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TWENTY ...:THIRD 
-ANNUAL . CA TALOGl)E 
OF 
. . 
ROLLINS COLLEl3E . 
WINTER PARK, F_~9RIDA 
1907-1908 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1908-18og 
SENTINKL PRINT, ORLANDO · 
1908 
CALENDAR FOR 1908,9 -
October 7, ·1908, Wednesday 7, 8:45 a: m . ...... . . : Fir-st Semester Begin& 
November 26, Thursday . . . . .. . ... .. . ....... . ..... .. Thanksgiving Day 
December 23, Wednesday, noon . ...... .. . . . . Christmas Vacation Begins 
January 4, 1909, Monday~ 7:30 p. m ... . ... . . . Christmas Vacation Ends 
February 3, 4, 5, Wednesday to Friday. . . . ... .. .. , .... . Examinations 
February 5, Friday, noon . . . . ... ..... . _ ..... . ... ~ . . :first Semester Ends 
February 9, Tuesday, 8:45 a. m . .. .... . . . . ..... Second Semester Begins 
February 17, Wednesday, 9 a .. m . . Annual Meeting of ·Board of Trustees 
February · 18, Thursday.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. . ... ... ~ ..... Trustees' Day 
April 6, Tuesday . .. . . .. ....... . ........ . .. . Course for Teachers Begins 
April 14, Wednesday . ... . .. . ~ .... . . ....... . . · ... .. . . .. ~ .- . . Banquet Day 
May 28, 29, andJune 1, Friday, Sat. , and Tuesday .. .. Filial Examinations 
May 30, Sunday . . . . . ... : . . _ . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . · ... :. .. Baccalaureate Sunday 
June I, Tuesday, 10 a. m ........... . ... .. . Meetuig of Board of Trustees 
Jun~-1, Tuesday, 3 p. m .. ... . .. Annual Meeting of Alumni -Association 
June :r , Tuesday, 7 :30 p. m .. Gr;.iduating Exercises Senior Class Academy 
June 2, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m .. ...... .. . . . . ... ·. Com_n;iencement Concert 
June 2, Wednesday, 8:30 p. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President"s Reception 
June 3, Thursday,. xo a. m ..... . .... . ..... . .. . ... . . . ... . Commencement 
June 3 , Thursday, Ip. ni . .. · . ... ..... . ....... .- . ...... . . . Alumni Dinner 
Juue 3 , Thursday, 7 :30 p. m . .. .... . ...... ... .... Commencement Social 
·1908 -· 1909 
- - --- -- - - . -
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GENERA:L REMARKS ·. -
. . 
R ·oni_ns. Cpllege_ was incorporat~<;l under the General l"aws 
of the State of Florida ·_in I ~8 5, and · :w_asnpet?-eci for the ·ad.mis- _ 
. sion · of. students the sa~e-year. In 1895 it receiyed a .special . 
-cha·rtet from the Legislature. Its obJ~i~t. a:s· expressed in both· 
.its charters, was ·to . provide. an institution ~f ·Christia~ learn~ 
,. . . ,· .. . . . . 
ing, to promote the general interests of. education; _and to qu.al_-
. ify its students to engage :in. the · learned pr9fessions _ and dis-· 
charge ho~.orably and useftilly the ·_various ·duties ·of l~fe, . 
The co~lege is situated in Winter· Park~ · five miles ·notth · .'. ·· 
of o ·rlando;. the county.seat of Orange ·-County._··, It is .on the ·. 
Atlantic Co~st Lit;i_e and Seaboard- Air Line railways, and is , . . 
easily .accessible_ from all parts qf the State . . ·· The town . ~s in .- : 
the ''high pine"' . region, ·and is surrou~ded -by.·beautiful ~ring-
fed lakes, ·several of which ate conne~t~d-};>y navigable streams. - .. 
From the shores of these· tak.es_. the-land rises. to ·. a c.onsiderable 
· heigl;it., f utnishi.ng perfe~t draina.ge ~~d pi-~vi~ing tilost · desir-· 
able sites for. building. The _.village is one· of the m~st beauti~ 
ful _in · the State. : .. Its- _streets and side.walks ''at-e .. p~ve~, · and 
shaded by· r~ws of large water oaks, while . clayed. and shaded 
roads connect it. wit~ o~her town·s to the north and· south~ . and · .. 
. _provide attractive drives an·d : bicycle paths. It is ··noted aiso · 
fot its general healthfulness, an~ is_ especially free from -mala~_ ·
rial- diseases·, . ·Students afflicted with ... _tubercUl<>Sis ·_o·r · other 
infectious diseases-· are.: not ·received. · Th~ college . is.· ~upptied .. · . · 
with water from an artesian well. _.more tha:U _one 'hundred fee·t 
· in -d~pth, which aff.ords an --abund.ance qf .·. J>1:1re wat~i.-. :_ · ~ .. · ·· _ ·... _ _ 
.. 
. .· _., 
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Winter Park was design~ by its fou~ders to be ·. a center 
of educat~onal influence. This purposehas ·beeu steadily kept 
in view and has made the town both a home and a winter re-
sort for .intelligent and cultured people. It has read·y ··ac~ess 
to the co~mercial world, but is sufficiently removed t9 ' afford 
an agreeable retirement. Being without saloons-Orange . 
· county being "dry'.'~and_ -plac~s of doubtf~l a~usem~nt, stu-
dents· are safeguarded from temptation and · their · attention is · 
not distracted from their· work. The college campus is .. in the 
southern part of th_e town, and consists -of twenty acres on the 
northwest shore o( Lake Virginia, situated on an el~vation 
which affords _a .commanding view of the lake and surrounding 
country. 
The students of the college come froni Florida and the 
southern portions of Georgia and Alabama; from Spanish-
speaking and American families in Cuba; and from all parts 
of the North. The mildness and evenness of the climate ren-
der it possible· to study with open doors and windows the winter 
through. and to engage' daily in outdoor sports; and the putity 
and invigorating quality of the air makes it ·an ideal place for 
~he student whose health is .im-periled, and ·whose stud.ies are 
interrupted, by the rigors of wlnter in more n_ortbern latitudes 
·and by confinement .in super-heated and ill-ventilated . rooms. 
The campus, sloping to Lake Virginia, ~s of unique beauty. 
It is grassed an4 planted with semi-tropical and evergre-en trees. 
shrubs, and hedges. . It is the intention of the administrati~n 
to make of it a:n Arboretum-containing ultimately at least one 
specimen of every tree and shrub of decorative ·or ~ther in~er- · 
est _·that · can be successfully grown in t~is·· climate. Contri- . 
bµtions for this purpose have been received this year frpin the · 
Barber-Frink Conipanv, proprietors of the Tur~ey Creek Nur-
series, Macclenny; The · Griffing Brothers Company, proprie• 
:> 
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. . 
tors of the Pomona Nurseries, Macclenny ; and M. C. Gillett, 
proprietor of · the Buckeye· Nurseries, Tampa, to all of _whom 
grateful acknowledgement i~ made. . 
There are eight buildings on and about the college campus 
-Knowles Hall, containing the recitation rooms, chapel, and. _ 
·museum ; Pinehurst· Cottage, containing offices o~ the ground _·. · . 
" ·floor and -rooms .for y~ung inen on the· upper floors _; the bin- .. • 
. ,- . . 
ing Hall, including in the basement chemical and pl:tysical 
laboratories; the Lyman Gymnasium, which also contains 
piano practice rooms- and the · libr~~Y ; Lakeside_ ~ottage, a .·• 
hom~ for young men ; Cloy-erleaf' Cottage, a home , .for young 
women; Sparrell Cottage, containing rooms for musical in-
struction a_nd practice~ a1:1d the Art St:udio~ ·_ erected the past 
year. These buildings are all _lighted by electricity. · -
The homes for students, besides the sleeping apartm.ents, 
have recept_1on rooms and sp.acious verandas. They a.re under 
the supervision of members of the fac\11ty .or matrons. In all 
the buildings, except Spf!,rrell Cottage, the rO(!#tS are arra_nged 
for single occupants. · 
The library bas a well-selected collection . of books, to 
whi~h additions· are made every year. It_ is supplied with en-
cyclopedias, dictionaries, indexes·, and other worlts · most- use-. . 
f nl in the studr of special topics. The reading room in con~ -
nection with ·the colleg~ library receives_ many of the leading · 
periodi~als. Also~ there ·are .in the town a _ well-equipped free 
.library 9:nd a reading room. 
Two add-itional buildings are now in pr9cess of e_rection- • 
Carnegie Hall, the gift -of Mr. A1:1drew Carnegie~ devoted to · 
lil?rary and administration purposes-and Chase Hall, a . dor-
mito~y for young. men_. · T~ese large and _handsome buildings · 
will be substantially fire-proof, aud ·will greatly add to the 
facilities of- the institution. 
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The chemical and physical laboratories bave recently re-_ 
ceived ~ considerable increase of apparatus. The labqratories 
are well equipped for experimental work in the l?iological and 
physical sciences. 
The museum occupies a room in Knowles ~alt', and dur-
ing _ the school year is open daily t_o students and the p~blic. 
A special feature of the museum -is its valuable collection of 
geological specimens. · 
The college is distinctively Christian in character, but 
wholly unsectarian, both in spirit and control, seven or eight 
denominations being represented on its Board of Trustees and 
Faculty. There are three churches in the· village-Congrega-
tional, l\iethodist, and Episcopal-and parents may select the 
church which they desire their children to attend. In the mat- · 
ter of discipline, the ·object-is to aid the student, and the reg-
ulations are such as earnest students would impose upon them-
selves in order to secure the greatest benefit for themselves and 
for their fellow students ; .pupils who have not sufficient matu-
rity and self-control to study profitably un.der these C(?nditions 
are advised to go elsewhere. 
The aim of the college IS not to give undue attention to 
. " 
one side of man's nature, but rather to secure a symmetrical 
development of body, mind, and spirit. The department of 
Physical Culture is under the -care of two directors, one having_ 
charge of the young ladies and the other of the young · men. 
These directors advise the students with regard to the care of 
their bodies, and being conversant with the laws governing 
the n1ental, nervous, and muscular system, prescribe exercises 
with due regard to these. All students are required to take 
regular exercise, unless especially excused _by the presidetit. 
Every student is subjected to a physical examii:iation _ by the 
. i 1:. str;:c:o;- nnd 1nedi n1 exarriir:er at t~e b~ginning of each year, 
GENERAL -REMARK.S : ·7 · . . .. --:• . . 
and again at · the encl of ~he year, so . t~at ·.-his · ·me~~urements 
may· be compared and the re·sults noted~ ., It is v:ery . import~nt . 
that every student '•should take :systematic ·exercise·, either . to 
corr-ect . physic~l weak-n~ss or deformity.,. o_r to d~_velop ·_ artd es~ . 
. tablish a strong constit_ution · and so obta.in an adequate pbysi~ . 
cal ~quipment for· his _life work. . . 
The .College cann.9.t · undertake :t~ .furnish -' medical att_end· 
ance or professional nursing to students · gratuitously, . in ·case · · 
of illness. . _ , · · · _· ·· · . ~- .· ·.. , · . 
. Rollins college is fortu~ate in . bav-ing .one of . the nnest · :·_ 
and best-equipped g ·ymn.asiums -in the _So~th~-- ·. In _ ~ddition. to_·. 
the class d _rill and special ,vqrk in the gy~na~iµm,' s'i:udents -are · 
encouraged to ~ngage, to .. a re~sona .. ble extent, i~ ontdoor:sports~ 
In_ this climate ·they are able. to take eier¢ise -- in the. opc;n ~ 
and sunshine almost every day d.uring· the.· ~chool yea;r. The. 
favorite ·outdoor exercises_ ar.e · foot-ball, ·hase:..ba11; . track ath- . 
letics, tennis, ar~hery~ basket · ball .(both_ indoor a_n_d outdoor), -. 
bicycling on the excell~nt clay roads, boating on Lake Virginia · 
and connecting lakes, -.swimmiog, _"and go_Tf·on."· the W~nte·r: P~rk 
links_, which are a~ong the best. in th:e.State,. and -are ·· ope_n ta . 
· all -students of t .he college at a nomJna1 ·cost. -A .conimoq.ions .· 
boat hou~~ has lately be~n erected . oil the shore . ··ot Lake V~- · .. 
gin'ia, 10 '\v.h ich_ is housed th.~ .fleet · of:pqats, ·triore __ t~an a doz~n :· 
in nuniber, belongin.g to the -college. · Aiµo~g these -are ~hree 
racing shells, two eighf-oared and o~e . six.:oared, V\1hich . ha~e 
recently ·been · acquired. · · · · · · · .. 
At· present, · the Rollins teams boid t~e ch~n,pionship pf th~ 
. State in ba~e-ball and . basket-ball. · · · 
A nnnib~r of st~dents of bot h sexes :a-re· .given -e.niployment_ 
on ~he c~pus ·and in the· dining 'hall .in -entir~ ~r partial_ pay-·' __ , 
. . . . \ . 
. me·nt of their college_ bills. . Work . nl"ay: also be secui:-e~ in the : - .. 
village to_ a ·certain extent. In .:gener~l it is' believed· that ne , . 
. .... . •. 
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young man or~ 01nau of good ability and seriou~ pnrpo~e need 
fail of a liberal education through _ lack of means. 
COURSES ·OF STUDY 
The ins itution offers the follo,ving c-ourses of study : 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
. IX. 
College C~urses, four years. 
Academ~i Courses, four years. 
Courses iu Music. 
Courses in E~pression. 
Courses in Fine Art~. 
Courses in DomestiL and Industrial Arts. 
Business Courses. 
Course for Teachers. 
Special Courses for Spanish-speaking students . 
BOARD OF TRUS'f]3ES 
REV. WILLIAM F .· BLACKMAN, Ph.· D., Pre~ident . .... Winter Park - · 
Terms Exp ire in 1909. · · . 
- REV. WILLIAM E. BOGGS, D. D . , LL. _D . ... - . -.. · ...... : ... Jackson-ville 
EDWARD a .. BREWER . . . . . ..... ~ . . ... _- ... ; ..... . : .. . " .Cortland, N. ··· Y. · · 
REV. FR.ANK _S. CHILD, _D. D • .. · ...... _ .. ... ........ F~ir~eld, Conn. 
REV .. SULLIVAN F. GALE, D. D .. . .. ~ . . .. .- ........ . ; . ... . Mt. Dora . 
REV. ANTHONY R. ·MA.COUBREV, D. D .. . .. · . . . · .. Brewster, 1j. Y . .. 
WILLIAM R. O 'N:EAL . . · ... : ............ . _ ....... _ .......... · ... Orlando 
. ·CJ.IARLES H. SMITH .- ...... . : . . ................ . ... ; .. Jacksonville 
· Terms Expire in 19r o . 
HENRY. S. CHUBB ... .... ·. . . . . . . . · .... . . .-·. ·: . :_ ..... Winter Park 
WILLIAM· ~-- COMSTOCK _ .. : ......... ....... . ... , : ...... . _Chicago_. · Ill~ 
WELLINGTON W . . CUMM·ER ............ ~ ..... · . . .... .- .. Jacksonville 
WILLIAM P. HALL . ....... . . : . ..... ; . . . : .......... ,. : ...... New York ·. 
FR~DERIC,K W. LYMAN : . .- ... . ..... . ....... · .. Minn~apolis, Minn. 
REV. MA.SON NOBL~ .............. . ....... _. · . .. · ... ~ ... , Lake Helen 
GEORGE A. ROLLINS . . ... . ... : . ............ ." .. ·, ....... Chi~ago, Ill. 
T ·erms Expire in 191 I. . 
EDWARD P. BRANCH . ..... ~ ........... . ... . .. · · · .·. · · . . .. Melbourne 
S. MtLLS · E~ Y .. ..... . ................. ..... . . . ... ." Binghamton, . ·N. Y. 
REV. EDWARD P. HERRICK .... ,. .... . .. ...... . · . . . Matanzas. , ·Cuba 
FREDRICK W. _INMAN, M. P . ....................... Fl~rence Villa 
RB.V .. FRANK ~- JEN.KINS, .D . . o .. .. • .... · .. . • ..... · .... . .. Atla~ta, Ga. 
· REV. BYRON F _. MARSH, D. D ~ ...... ... _ .... , .. , .. ~:.: .... . Dayt<;>na 
-REV. OLIVER C. M ·ORSE, D. D ...... -~-:- .... ; .. ~.: -; . . NewVork 
EXECUTIVE. COMMITTEE 
· WILLIAM F . BLACKMAN, Ch' man 
HENRY S. CH-UBB 
FREDERICK W. LYMAN 
ED·WARD H. BREWE.R-
WILLIA~- C. c ·oMSTOCK , . 
WIL~IA.l\'I R. O'NE_AL 
.INVESTMENT COMMITTEE .. 
WILLIAM C. COMSTOCK, ·Ch'-man~ 
WILLIAM F. BLACKMAN, Sec'y 
. EPWARD ~- BREWER 
. WILLIA~ _·,R. O'NEA:L ,. 
SECRET ARY AND . TREASURER 
. . 
. WILL,IAM R. -O'NEAL, Orlando, . . 
-· 
FACULTY 
WILLIAM FREMONT BLACKMAN, Ph. D. 
President , ..,_ 
Professor of Sociology, Politics, and Economics 
THOMAS RAKESTRA \V BAKER,. Pb. D . 
Professor of Natural Science 
SUSAN LONG\VELL, A. M. 
·Professor of English and Philosophy 
FRANCES ELLEN LORD 
Professor of J a~i n 
THEODORE PEET, A. B. 
Professor of Modern Languages 
WINBORN SCOTT CANNELL, A. B. 
Acting Dean and Professor of Mathematics 
FLORENCE ALLEN CROCKER, A. M . 
. 
Dean of Women and Professor of History 
REV. FRED RAYMOND l\.1ARSH, A. M., B. D .. 
Instructor in Greek and the Bible 
GERTRUDE .MARY LEEPER, B. M. 
Director of the School of Music 
Instructor in Pianof (\rte 
,• 
, 
• 
FACULTY 
* JULIA BROWN REED, A. B. 
Director of the School of Expression 
JASPER HARDEE BRINSON 
Director of the Business School 
EVA WILKI~S 
Director of Sub-Preparatory Work and o·f Course for Teachers 
GRACE LOUISE LAINHART 
Director of the School of Fine Arts 
HELEN FRAJ.~CIS FAIRFIELD 
Instructor in Cooking, Sewing, and Basketry 
HELEN KATHRYNE O'N·EAL 
Instructor in Pianoforte and Harmony · 
SARAH HALE DOUGLASS 
Instructor in Voice _Culture and Singing 
FLORENCE WALKER CANNELL~ A. B. 
Instructor in German and English 
ETHEL MARY LOHMEYER KENDALL 
Instructor in Fine Arts and French · 
ELIZABETH DOUGLASS lVlERIWETHER 
Instructor in Industrial Arts 
JAMES MADISON CHAPMAN 
Instructor in Elocution 
*Absent on T..ea, .. e. 
11 '. 
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STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY 
The President is ex-officio member of ·an committees 
r. ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS, EXAMINATIONS AND 
ACCREDITED SCHOOLS 
MR. CANNELi.,, MISS LORD, DR. BAKER. 
2. CURRICULUM, CATALOGUE AND DEGREES 
MR. CANNELL, ~~OCKER, MISS LONGWBJ.I. 
3. RULES AND DISCIPLINE 
. MR. CANNELL, MISS CROCKER, MR. BRINSON 
4. PUBLIC OCCASIONS AND _DECORATIONS 
MISS LAINHART, Mrss DOUGLASS, MISS FAIRFI}tI,D, MR. Pit~ 
5. ATHLETICS 
MR. CANNELL, MISS REED 
6. STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
"DR. BAKER, M.rss REED, MISS LONGWELL 
7. STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
MISS LONGWELL, M-rss LEEPER, 1\-IR..<;. CANNELL 
8. PUBLICITY 
MR. BRINSON, MISS LAINHART, Miss ,VILKINS 
·9· RELIGIOl:S SERVJCES AND WORK 
MR. MARSH, MISS CROCKER, MISS REED 
OTHER OFFICE~S-
MILLER A. HENKEL, M. D. 
Medical Examiner 
~ATHALIE. LORD 
Secretary of the Faculty, and Private Secr~tary to the President. 
SAMUE~ JONES STIGGINS . · 
Superintendent of. Grounds and Buildings ·. 
FLORENCE ALLEN CROCKER 
In Charge of Cloverleaf Cottage 
WINBORN SCOTT. CANNELL · . 
In Charge of Pinehurst Cotta~e 
.SAMUEL JONES STIGGINS 
In Charge of Lakeside Cottage 
HELEN FRANCIS FAIRFIELD 
Housekeeper 
. , 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 
. -
THE COLLEGE 
REV. FRED PATTERSON ENSMINGER, West Tanipa ..... President 
MISS CLARA LOUISE GUILD, Winter Park ~ .Secretary and Treasurer 
THE ACADEMY 
' . 
WILLIAM EUBERT BURRELL, Cleburne, Texas ........... President 
MISS WINNIFRED MORSE WOOD, Tangerine ....... Vice President 
MISS FRANCES "RUSSELL BURLEIGH, Tavares .... Sec'y and Treas. 
MISS MINNIE MOREMAN,, Lake Howell ......... Statistical .Secretary 
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Haec studia adolescentiam a .lunt, . senectutem oblectant 
secundas res ornant, adverRia perfuaium ac solacium praebent, 
delectant domi, noa impediunt foris, pernoctant nobiscum, 
peregrinantar, rusticantur. Cicero. 
. . 
ROLLINS COLLEGE __ _ 
Admission 
CERTIFICATE .OF CHARA,.,CTER. All .cand.idates for· admis~ 
sion to any _d~partinent are expected tq pre~t a certificate of 
· good charact~r from the . school which they last_ atten~ed, or 
from Sf:>me r _espotisi~le p ·erson. · · · 
To ADVANCED STANDING. The applicant _for admission . 
to advanced. standing in the undergraduate grades must furnish 
satisfacto~y evidence. that he has completed work equivale~t to. · 
that required-~£ students in_Rollins Col_lege~ho are. in.the grade ·_ • 
which_the applicant wishes to enter . . Testimonials fr~m thein-_ . · 
structor$ with whom the work h~ beeµ done will be of import.;. · .. 
ance in· determining the applicant's standing, and in deciding 
whatexaminations will be necessary. In any case students are 
admitted to advanced standing .in tbe college only ·provisionally, 
and their u~timate grade will depend on the quality . of ·work 
done.- - · 
As. SPECIAL STUDJtNTS. Persons not candidates for the ·· · · 
degree may be ad~i~ted as· spetjal ·studetj~s, without examina:.. -.. 
tion, .provided they give evidence of their preparation to pro-· 
ceed with the work they select, and obtain the .permission of 
the professor with whom the -work is to be tak.en. 
. . . . . 
To THE FRESHMAN , C~Ass. Those students who. have , 
satisfactorily coi;npleted ttie required work of Rollins ·Academy· -
and have received a certificate are ad.mitted t'o the -Freslimati 
< class of . the . ~liege . wi tliout·· ex~min~tion. . ·other candidates 
. ·. for admission ·(I) must pre~erit duly _, ~ttest~d certificates of 
having done in ·9ther sch~ls-work equ~valent to that of Rol-
lins .t\.cad¢my, or (2) must be examined i# the- subjects given 
below. · 
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Pupils who have success.fully t;o1npleted the -''Standard Course 
of Study for the Public H£gh Sch}Jo/s of Florida,'' as set _fo.rth by 
the High School Commiss£on, 0-re elzgz"ble for adm-ission to the 
Fresli1nan Class. In tke case o.f suck High. Schools as Jiave been 
duly accredited, the-ir graduates · will be accepted on certificate 
without examinalion. · 
Students entering on certificates o:ther than those of Rol-
lins Academy are received only proyisionally, and their status 
in the college will depend upon the work they accomplish. Ar-
rangements for entrance examination may be· inade at any 
time, but the candidate for admission is advised to present him-
seJf for -examina ion, if possible, at the · beginning of the col-
lege year. 
Entrance Requh·ements · 
The following are the requirements for admission · to the 
Freshman cla~s: r, English; 2, Arithmetic; 3, Geography .; 
4, American ·History ; 5, Elementary Algebra ; 6, Physiology · 
and Hygiene; 7, Biology ; 8, Elementary Physics ; 9, Ele-
mentary Chemistry;. 10, Plane Geo 1netry ; I I,- Ancient His-
tory; 12, Ancient and Modern Langua g es (four years for ad-
mission to the Scientific Course, and seven years for admission 
to the Classical Course). For admission to the Scientific 
Course, the fol10~1ing additional subjects are required: 1, Civil 
Government ; 2, English History ; 3, Elementary Astronomy ; 
and 4, Physical Geography. -
A candida~e may be admitted to the c~llege even though 
deficient in one, or at the most two, of the foregoing subjects, 
but will not be gradnated until the deficiency has been re-moved. 
For a full description of the subjects to be presented for 
admission, the candidate is referred to the Coun~e of ·Study of 
Rollins Academy-wb'ich is practicaUy·identical with that re ... 
quired for admission to the college:--and to the announce~ents 
of the various Departments .of Instruction, bot~' of' _which are 
to be found in the catalogue. 
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In exceptional cases a candid at~ for admi~~ion may, , if the 
Facu!ty consent, be perm_itted to subs~itute other ,\·ork in place 
of -that prescribed ab?ve. . · . · · · 
· Instruction 
The degree of Ba -~helor of Arts is given .. on th~ successf~i' -
completi~u by ·the student of work covering one .. hu11dred ~nd 
thirty~six points .. ·l. e. an av~rage of seventeen recita.tions a 
~eek for eight semesters. - _ · 
Points are credited according to the . _nui:µber ._-of time·s · a 
w eek a course is given during a semester. Tht;is, ~ve points 
would mean five recitations a week. during ·one. semester, and 
ten· p<>ints would i:nean five recitations a week during two 
semesters. A year's work, in: roost · cases, · covers thirty:..four . . .. 
points, or seventeen points a semester f~r-two se~est_ers .; · stu-
dents e:xceptionally well pre pared , or of exceptiona1 abilify, 
diligence and good health, m~y-, by vote o~ . the Faculty, be · 
allowed to take twenty periods of recitation weekly.· -. · · 
The courses leading to - the degree are · co~prised in two 
.groups : Required Courses, ni~ety-seyep points, and El~ctive 
Courses~ thirty-five points~ A .thesi~, · em~odying the results · 
of original investigation, must be prese~ted hy the student and ·. . 
accepted by the· Faculty before ·the degree will be granted; the · · 
theses. will. be· credited with four points. The theme · of the > -
. theses must b_e. <;hosen and reported to ·the Faculty_ not later . 
than November ;15th of the Senior year, and the thesis ·must 
be completed not later _than May 10th . . 
··• COURSES OP STUDY 
FlllSBMAN YEAR~ 
First Semester _ 
. Language ...... , , 1 t , 1 1 : i : : • , , •• .••••••• ·• 5 points 
· · Solid Geometry.. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. 5 points 
Advanced Rhetoric .... . ............... 3 points 
.. 1 . t Zoo ogy ............ · .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 potn s 
Electives ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 to 3 points 
--
17 to 20 
Second Semester 
1'anguage ........................... ; . 5 J)Qints 
Higher Algebra. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 5 points 
Advanced Rhetoric. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points 
Botany . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points 
--
17 to 20 
SOPHOMORlt . Yi(AR-
Pirst Semester 
Language. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S points 
Trigonometry ............ ; . . .. . .. .. . .. 3 points . 
History of Middle Ages ................ 3 points · 
English Literature .................. ,. . 3 points 
E~ectives .... , ............ .. . · . . . . . 3. to 6 points 
• 17 to 20 · 
Setond Semester · 
~nguage •............... i • • • • • • • • • • • •. 5 points . 
Analytics ............ , .......... · . . . ~ . . 3 points 
History of Western Europe ~ ..... : ..... 3 points 
Geology ........ ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 points 
·Electives ... ...................... 3 to 6 points 
_ _.,._... 
17 to 20 
JUNIOR YttAR- ,, 
First Semester 
Philosophy,(Logic1 Psychology. Ethics) 5 points 
American History.. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. 5 points · 
Bible.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 points 
Electives ...... ·..... . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . 5 to 8 points 
--
17 to 20 
Second Semester 
Philosophy (Logic, Psychology, Ethics)-' 5 points 
Economics. -...... ~ ............. . ..... ·5 points 
'.Bible .... . • ............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 points 
Electives.. .. . .. .. .. . ... .. . .. . . .. .. s to 8 points 
SENIOR YEAR-
17 to 20 
First Semester 
En~Hsh and American Literature. . . . . . 3 po!nts 
Sociology ......... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 points 
Electives ........... , . ........... 9 to 12 points 
--
17 to 20 
Second Semester . 1 , 1 . 
English and American Literature ........ · 3 points 
Thesis .............................. : . . 4 points 
Electives. .· ..... .... ... .. : . · .. ... 10 to 13 points 
17 to 20 
I , 
-
. . 
-ELECTIVE.· COURSES 
· As indicated in ·the foregoing table~ the student must"take 
a sufficient number of Elective Courses to bring the total . 
amount done up: to the requisite 136 · points, i. e., seventeen ,-
recitations a . week . for eight semesters. The courses which _ · 
may be chosen are the following :__; 
I. Any' of the courses in the COLLEGE or .ACADEMY, ·de- . 
scribed under the head, "Departments of Instruction,,, pages· 
18-3-r. College st~dents electing Academy s~udies-e.g. the 
first year _in languages-will be ·credited with_ three · points in 
the case ··of five period cours~s, &rid two points in ·the case of 
three period courses. -
· 2 _. The following courses in the BusxNESs SCHOOL~ 
Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Book-keeping, two 
to five · pain ts. 
3. The following courses in the Mus1c SCHOOL-(a) 
Piano, or Voice Culture, or Violin, or - Harmony, four points 
each. (b) ~usic·a1 History- or Musical Theory, t,vo points 
each. 
4. Private '\vork in the Sc:aooL OF EXPRESSION, two to . 
four p9ints. 
5. Private work in the SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS, two to. 
· four points. 
·, 
6. Courses in the SCHOOL OF. Dol\lESTIC AND. INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS, one to four points. . - · 
. '· 
. --
' . . 
DEP ARTME.NTS OF INSTRUCTION 
\ 
SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AND ECONOMIC_. SCIENCES 
PRESIDENT BLACK1\1AN AND PROFESSOR BRINSON . 
Course I. Social Philosophy. 
Lectures,-a classification of th~ principal writers ·· in 
a'schools," and .a discussion of their fundamental priuciples. 
Three times a week, first semester. 
Course 11. Practical Sociology. 
An introductory course dealing with questions of popula-
tion, tbe family, labor crime, charities, etc. ·Wright's Out-
line of Practical Sociology is used as text-boo~> ·a~d . is ·sup-
plemented by lectures. Five times a week, first s~inester. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
· Course 111. Politics. 
Wilson's The State is used as a text-book. Three times a 
week, first semester. 
Course IV. Civil Government. . 
Fjske's Ci'ln:l Government £n the United States and -Yocum's 
C-ivil · Government in Florida · are used as text-books. FiYe 
times a week, second semester. · 
Required in the Academy, Scientific Course~ 
Course V. Economics. 
Bullock's Introduction to .the Study of Economlcs is used as 
text-book. The· general principles of Ec_onomics ·are empha-
. sized in order to lay before tbe student the ideas held on these 
subjects by leading writers of various countries. ~ive .times a 
week; second seJ;I1ester. · 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
.. . .. 
... - . . 
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Course VI. International Law .. 
. - Wilson & Tucker's Internat£onal Law is used ·a~ a tex.t- · 
book, and constant reference is-. maq.e to Moore's Digest in eight 
volumes, and other government publications. Twice a week· 
throughout the year. -
Course VJI . . Comme.rcial Law. 
~his course _aims to acquaint the st·µdent with ~-be funda-
mental principles:of law . as applied to business transactions. 
Richardson's Commercial Law is used ·as text-book . . Twice a · 
w~ek throughout the year. 
Required in the_ Business School. _ 
BIBLE -STUDY 
MR. MARSH _ 
Course I. Old Testament History. 
, .. 
Twice a week throughout the year. 
Required of all _candidates for the degree_. 
Course U. .N_ew Testament · History • . 
Twice a week throughout tbeyear. · 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course · 111.. Hebrew Poetry in English . . 
Professor Longwell. Once a -week, secqnd semester. 
· _Courses I. and II. are 'given ·in alternate years. 
PHILOSOPHY 
PROFESSOR LONGWELL · 
Course I.· - (-a) Logic. 
Creighton's Introductory Logic is used as -text'-}?oo~; ref- -
erence books, Bosanquet, Lotze. - .- -
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( b) Psyc:holou • 
.. , 
Judd's Psychology is used as text-book; reference _books, 
Titchener, James, Baldwin, Wundt. 
(c) Ethics. 
Mackenzie's Manual of•Etli-ics is used as text-book; read-
ings from Green, Thilly, and general literature, lectures and 
discussions. . 
Five times a week throughout the year. · 
Required of all candi~or the degree. 
C~urse II. History of Philosophy. 
Lectures, supplemented by daily readings, and by written 
analyses of the epoch-making systems. The free use of note-
books is encouraged. A sugg~tive outline of the history of 
philosophy is given.. Three times a week, first semester. 
GREEK 
MR. MARSH 
Course I. Be&inn-er••- Greek. 
Inflections of nouns, adjectives, and verbs. Aµalysis of 
verbal forms. Tran~lation of Greek into Eng~ish and E~nglish 
into Greek. Reading of connected narrative. Conditional 
sentences. Indirect discourse. Study of old Greek life. 
White's .F-irst Greek Book is used as text-book. Anabasis be-
gun. Five times a week throughout the year. 
Course II. Xenophon•• Ana~aaia. 
At least three boolcs are read. The geography and his-
tory of Gre.-ce are studied# Pear~on's Greek _ Composition. 
:F 1v '-" Uu~c~ a ,vc..:ek tllrut.:.gllo ut th~ year. 
Course Ill. Homer•• Iliad and Odyssey. . 
Selections. The peculiarities of Ionic Greek are studied. 
Attention is given to Prosody and Mythology, also to figures 
of speech and oth~ l_iterary qualities. Five times a week 
throughout the year-. 
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¢ourae IV. (a) Xenophon's Memorabilia. 
A special study ·is made of that part of .the · Gramt;nar 
which treats of the formation of worqs .by stem changes and 
by s1:1ffixes, ~nd reading at sight is done. · _The LXVIII chap- .. , 
ter of Grote is studied·· upon the life of Socrat~. and his work 
.. as a philosopher ·; also portions of ·Draper's Inte.lle_ctual Devel- · . .-.• 
opment OJ Europe~· · 
(b) - D~mosthenes on the Crown. .. _ 
St.udjes'iri the political institutio·ns of the Gteeks, history _ · ·, 
of Philip of Macedo~ and life.of Demosthenes. - The 'LXXXIX ~--
and ' XC. chapters .of Grote are studied. . 
(c) Sophocles• <Edipus Tyran·nus. . 
The· entire tragedy, including all the chor·uses, is s9ap~ed, · 
and other: studies in Greek, Literature • are added. . 
Five. ti~es a week -throughout th·e year. 
Course V. · The · Tragedy. ..;-
Selected dramas of Euripides, Sopbocle~ · atid ·£schylus. 
This course a~ms ·to promote a careful comparison of themeth-
~ds and spirit of. the three great tragedians. Three - times a ·-: · · 
week throughout ·the year .. 
. Course ·vt. · Aristophanes.· ·· . . . ._ 
Selected comedies. ·The development of . Greek comedy, .. __ , . , 
and its scenic represent~tion.. Three times a -week throughout · .. 
the yea·r. O .thei: authors may be read. · 
·LATIN 
PROFESSOR ~ORD 
Course I. Beginner•• Latin. . 
h ~ Ull ..; tt.' s F J ~(,.Jld..Lt iuJlS OJ Latin • i_:; used as text-book .. 
Five times a week throughout the year. · 
· Course II. ·· Caesar. · 
Books I., II .• IIl~, -IV.; Ramsay·'s Prose Compositio.n, V~l . .'- · 
_ I., Part~-, Exercises I.~XLI. Five times-a wee~ through..: .-::·: 
out the year. 
- . ·, 
, . -
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Course Ill. Cieero. 
Four orations against Catiline, oration for Arcbias, ora-
tion for the Manilian Law; Ramsay's Prose Composition; Vol. 
I.; Part I., completed. Exercises XLI.-XCVIII. Five times 
a week throughout the year. 
C~urse IV. VergH. 
Six books, with ·Prosody. . Five times a week throughout 
the ·year. 
Courses I. to IV. are required in the Academy, Classical 
Course. 
The text-books for Courses II., III., and IV., are Ben-
nett's Ctesar, Cicero, Vergil and Grammar; and Ramsay's 
_Lat-in Prose Compost"t-lon. 
The Roman pronunciation is used, and special attention is 
paid to the correct reading of the Latin with du_e observance 
of quantities, as ·well in prose as in verse. Translation at sight 
and from dictation is practiced from the first. · 
Course V. Tacitus and Pliny. 
Germanz"a and Agricola (Church and Brodribb); Letter_s 
(Prichard and Bernard). Five times a week throughout the 
year. 
Course VI. Horace. 
Odes and Epodes (Page, Palmer and Wilkins, or Mac-
leane) Cicero•s Letters with prose composition. Four times a 
week throughout the year. 
Course VII. Comedy. 
Selected plays of Plautus 
'Horace, Persius, and Juvenal. 
out the year. 
and Terence ; · selections from 
Three times a week through-
Course VIII. Philoso·phical Writings. 
Lucretius, Cicero and Seneca, selections. Three times a 
week throughout the year. 
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Course IX. . Historians. 
Livy and Tacitus, · selections with collateral readings. • · .
. Three times a ~~eek throughout the y~ar.: · ... · .. ··;: 
. . ' -.. 
c ·ourse X. · Lyric, Idyllic, and·. Elegiac Poetry. . 
Practice in writing Latin _ verse~ Three · times a we~k 
throughout the year. · 
co:.u·1se XI.. Constitutional History of the Roman Republic. · 
Lectures. Once a week, first semester.. · 
Course VII. Prose Composition. , 
Advanced . Course. Fqur · times .a -~vee~ . throughout the 
year. 
Course XIII. Political Life in th~ Time- of ~ icero. 
Lectures. Once a ,~,,.eek, second semester. 
Courses VII. and .VIII .. and Courses IX. and X. are of-
fered . in a.ltert?,ate years·. 
l\iODERN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE 
English 
.PROFESSOR LONGWELL 
Course I. Elementary Rhetoric. 
Spalding's Prznciples ef Rhetoric is _ used as text-book .• 
General .principles -of . diction, structure of the -sentence and 
the paragraph, letter-writing, .abstract-.1naking, · de .criptio'n, 
narration. A " ~ritten exerc_ise weekly from .eacp. member _of 
the• class. I tou_r times a *eek throughout the year. , 
· Required in th·e Academy ·and Business ~chool. .. : · 
Course _ II. -English Composition. 
Includes Exposition and Argumentation. . Gardiner, Kit-
tredge & Arnold's Man-ital of Co,-nposit£01t and _. Rhetor'ic is used 
as text-book. Three times a vveek throughout _the year. _ 
Required in the Academy. · 
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Course Ill. Enclish Literature. 
(a) Shakspeare'sJulius Ccesar; Milton's _Lycidas, Comus, 
L' Ab:egro, ll Penseroso; Burke's Speech on Conciliatlon witk . 
America; Macaulay's Essay on Addison,· Carlyle's Essay on 
Burns. 
( b) Shakspeare' s The Merchant . of Venice and Macbeth; 
Addison~s The Sir Roger de Coverley Pap~rs; Irving's Life of 
Goldsm-itk~- Coleridge's · The Ancient Mar'iner; Goldsmith's 
Deserted Village.,· Longfellow's Courtship of Miles Standish; 
Tennyson's Gareth and Lynette, Lau.ncelot and Elaine, Tke 
Passing or Arthu.r; Lo~vell's '.The Vision of -Sir Laun.fa/; 
George Eliot's Silas Marner. 
- Books (a) are prescribed for careful study of subject-
matter, form, and structure. Books fh) are to be studied and 
all are to serve as the basis of written work. Three times a 
week throughout the year. · 
Required in the Academy. 
Course IV. Advanced Rl•etoric. 
Genung's Worklng Principles of Rlietoric is used a~ text-
book. Discussions and papers. Illustrative prose and poetry. 
Development of the Essay. Three times a week throughout 
the year. 
Required of all candidates for _the degn~e. 
Course V. History of Enatliah Literature. 
Simond's .Student's H-lstory of English Literature is used 
as text--book. Studv of selected literature from Beowulf to· 
Wordsworth. Three times a -week, first se·mester. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course VI. Rise and Development of the Drama. 
Lectures. Stndy of the Miracle-play and selected plays 
·of Shakespeare and his contem.poraries. Later English Drama 
and the Dramatic Element in Fiction. Three ti~es a week> 
second semester. 
Course VII. Literature in the Nineteenth Century. 
Selected essays, poems and novels; critical study, discus-
. ·. ·\ 
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~ions and .papers. , Three times .a week thr:ohghou{ the year . .. -: 
Required of all candidat~s: foi; the degree. · · · 
-Co_urae VIII • . . The Ancien-t Classical Drama in• E"&liah. 
·Moulton's text-book, Twice a vveek·, firs~ ·semester. · 
Course IX. ·. Hebrew Poetry in · Encllsh. 
' . 
. ~ 
Once a week, secol).d· semester. 
Course X. Old and Middh~ Enalish . 
. Siever's Old ·Engliik Grammar: ·:sright's Anglo-.Sa.xon 
Reader. _. Middle English Text. Three times a · week thr~ugh~. 
out the year.. · 
,,. GERMAN 
PROFESSOR PEET AND MRS. CANNEL'L . . 
Course ·1. Beeinner•• -German. ,._. 
Thom~s's German. Gram_mar. The reading of easy ·tales 
a -nq plays.. Conver$ation, prose composition, and writing f_rom . 
dictation. :Five _tµnes .a, week ~hrougb_out th~ year.·:• · 
- . 
Course II. Modun Fic~on and Historical·· Writing• 
Selections from writ~rs of the ninet.eenth ·century. Prose 
composition. Fiv~-times a wee~ througho~t the year_. 
· · Coura~ Ill. Hiat:ory. of _German ·uterature ·. . _ 
Lectures and recitations. The reading ·c>f classic master-
pieces. Priva~e collateral readin:g required.. .~rose · composi-_· · _· . 
tion . . ~ive times ·a week throu~bout ~he ye~r. · 
This course is open to·.those who have had Course I .. , .or· 
its equivalent, and µiay be taken as a third·.year in Gennan by 
those who have· had Course II . . · .. · · · · 
-FRENCH 
. . . 
PROFESSOR PEET AND MISS ~ENDA.LL 
Cour•e I. Bqf nner•s Frea,ch . 
Otto's French . Grammar (ed. Bocher). ·. The reading ·of 
· easy tales and p1ays. Conversation,_ prose comp0Sition, and . 
writing from dictation.. -Five times a · week through~tit the ye$.r . .. · :. 
.. . . . . -
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Course Ii. Modern Fiction a~d Historical Writings. 
Selections. Prose-composition. Private collateral reading 
required. Five times a wee~ t _hroughout -tbe year. 
This courc;e is open to those who have -had Course I. or its 
equivalent, aud ·may be taken as a third year ·tn French by 
those "'. ho have had Course III. 
Course Ill. History of Fren~h t.iterat1..1re 
Selected · works of the Seventeepth Centt;iry ~lassicists .and -
the Nineteenth Century romanticists. Private collateral read-
ing. Prose composition. Five times a · w·eek throughout the 
year. 
SPANISH 
PROFESSOR· PEET 
Course I. Beginner•s Spanish 
II ills and Ford, s Spanish Granimar. The reading of easy 
tales and plays. Conversati9n, prose co_mposition, and. writing 
from dictation . . Five times a week throughout th_e year. 
C·ourse II. Modern Fi~tion 
Private reading. Advanced grammar, and prose compo-
sition. Five times a week throughout th-e year~ 
Course Ill. Hi-story of Spanish Literature 
Selected works of classic writers. Private collateral read-
_ing required. Five times a week throughout the year. 
_ This course is open to all who have tak~n Course I., or its 
equivalent, and may· he taken as a third year in ·span.ish by -
. those who have had Course II. 
HISTORY 
PROFESSOR CROCKER 
Course I. Ancient History 
Meyer's Ancient HZ-story is used as text-book. Five times 
a week second semester. · · 
Required in the Academy. 
., 
• .. 
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Course 1_1. English ·History 
Montgom~ry's Lea_ding _ Facts of Engl-ls"': -History is used 
·as text~book. Five times_-a week second semester · 
Required in the -Academy, Scientific Coµrse . . 
. . 
C-ourse Ill. Advanced English Hi$tory 
· · Cheyney 's Sh_ort History of-England is used·-as texf.;bc~>ok. · : 
Five times a week first. semester. ·- · 
. . 
Course. av·. American History 
· Lamed's H-istory of the Un-ited States is used as text-book. 
Five times a week fir st semester . 
. Required of all .candidates for -the degree·. 
Course V. Medi2~al Hislol'.'Y .. 
The rise .of the new Rome. . The Feudal · Er~. The Re-
. -naissance. __ Robinson's Introduction .to the _History of West~r.n 
Europe and Source Book are used ~s Jext-boo~s. Three·,.. times · 
a week, first semester. _ - · · · 
Required · of all candidates for the de~re~. 
·Course VJ. ·Moc:i_ern History 
Rpbinson's .in'troduction to the Hisiory _of Western Eur_ope 
is used as text-book~ Three time$ a week, . second . semester .. 
'. ~equired of _all candidates fo~ the c'.legre~-- · 
-,. 
-NATURAL. SCIENCE 
PROFESSOR llAKER ·. 
-The Biol~ical Sciences 
Cou·rse I. Biology _ 
: ~ .. 
_ A general survey of the whole field of the Biological Sci-. 
ence~. . In this course special attention is giveti to -the problem 
of · both vegetable-and · animal -life. Typical' forms of plants 
and animals are examine·d with .reference to their anatomy and 
physiolo.gy. ·Four times a we_e~, second semester. _- _. : - . -
Required . in the Academy, . · 
' 
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Course II. Zootou 
Jordan and Heath'_s An-imal Forms is u.sed as text-book. · 
The general principles of the scien~e are ~tudied, and a special-
effort is made to familiarize the student with the structural 
features of animals that are valuable·in classification. Three 
times a week, first semester. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course Ill. Phyaloloay and Hy&lene 
Blaisdsll's Life and Healtk is used as text-book. In this 
course free use is made of the skeleton, charts, microscopes, 
etc., and the instruction includes some experiments iti Physio-
logical Chemistry. Four ,times a week, first semester. 
Required in the Academy. 
Course IV. Botany 
· ~ -ergen an-d Davis' Principles of Botany is used as - text-
book. -
A prominent feature of this course is botanical analysis, 
making the stud~t acquainted thereby with the interesting 
flora of the college r~gion. The instruction is aided by several 
compound microscopes weli adapted to the work. Morphology 
~and Physiology of plants are also studied.- Three -times a 
·week, second semester. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
The Physical Sciences 
-Course. V. Physical Geoaraphy 
Tarr's New Pkysical Geography is used as text-book. Five 
times a week, second semester. 
Required in Academy, Scientific Course. , 
1 
-Course VI. (a) Ele·mentary Physic• . . I ' 
Baker's Elements of Physics is u~d as text-book. This I 
course presents a general view of the subject. The instruction . 1 
includes much experimental illustr~tion and many simple prac--· 
1:ical exercises. Laboratory work required. 
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( b) · Elementary Cheml•try _ 
Baker's Snort Course in Cltemistry is used as text·book. · . 
This is a short ·coui:se• in Ch~mistry ~esigned for students be-. 
ginning the subject. It presents briefly the leading facts and 
p_rinciples of the science, and is int~ded to form a go<>q. bas~· 
for future stud.y of the subject. Five times a week through-
o~ ilie ~~- . · 
Required in the ~c:ademy. 
Course VII. Advar,ced - Physics 
Presentation of th~ subject is ~ore complete in thiscourse-- · 
than in Course VI. (a), and more attention is given to techni- '" 
cal work. Three times a week, second semester. 
. . 
Course VIII. Advanced Chemistry . 
- Newell's Descriptive Chemistry is used as ·text-book. In 
this course the principies of the science and . its various prac-
tical applications are made features of the work, and experi-
meQtal i~lustration constitutes an essential part of the instruction. 
Course VI. (b), or its equivalent is a necessary prerequisite 
to this course. Three times · a ·week throughout the year. 
Course IX. Practic_al Chemistry 
This course is intended to illustrate the theoretical and 
descriptive parts of the subjects studied in the class-room, and 
includes a short course in ·Analytical Chemistry. Twice a 
week throughout the ye3.!:. 
Course X. Geolou 
Tarr's Elemef!,lary Geology is used ·as ·text-book. In this 
course much use is made of the valuable. ·collection of geologi-
cal specimens in the college museum, and some determinations 
of ntjnerals based on their physical. properties are made. 
Three times a week, first semester. . 
. Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course XI_. . Elemenbley Astronomy 
Howe's Descriptive Astronomy is used as text-book. · This 
-course embraces_ t1:te elements of the subject. An · excellent 
Alvan Clark refracting telescope is . a valuable part of our· -
- . . 
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equipment for outdoor astronomical work. Five times a week, 
first semester. 
Required in the Academy, Scientific Course. 
Course XII. Advanced Astronomy 
Young's Manual of Astronomy is used as text-book. In 
this course the subject is presented mo~e fully and "technically 
than in Course XL A knowledge of some branches of higher 
mathematics is necessary in order to pursue tliis course. Three 
times a week, first semester. 
-Course XIII. Electricity 
This is a practical course, embracing much experimental 
work. ·The student makes most of the experiments himself, 
and constructs much of the apparatus that he uses. Three 
times a week, second semester. 
MA THEMATICS 
ACTING DEAN CANNELL AND PROFESSOR BRINSON 
Course I. Commercial Arithmetic 
Sadler's Com1nerclal Arlthmetic is used as text-book, and 
special attention is given to short methods, accuracy, and men-
tal drill. Five times a week throughout the year. 
Required in the Business School. · 
Course 11. Elementary Aleebra 
Wentworth's New School Algebra is used as text-book, 
supplemented by McCurdy's Exercise Book -in Algebra. (a) 
· Five times a week throughout the first year. (b) Five time·s 
a week throughout the first semester, second year. 
Required in the Academy. 
Course Ill. Plane Geometry 
Wentworth's Plane Geometry is used as text-book, with 
original exercises and solutions of problems. Five times. a _ 
week throughout the year. 
Required in the Academy. 
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C.ours.c IV. Solid Geometry and Colleee Atcebra ~ 
(a) Wentworth's Solid Geometry (including original exer-
cises and solutions of problems) .and (b) Wentworth's ·College 
Algebra (including choice, chance, variabJes and limits, series, 
continued fractions, scales of notation; theory of numbers, de-
terminants to the multiplication theorem, general properties of 
equations, numerical equations, Sturm's theo~em and Horner's 
method, general. solution of equations, and complex numbers), 
are used as text-books. Five times a week _throughout the 
year. . 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course- V. ·T:riconomctry and Analytic Gcom~try 
Wentwo_rth's Plane q_nd Splierical Trigo.nometry is used as 
text-book during the .first semester, ·five times a week. Special 
attention is · given to .applications in surveying~ Smith ·and 
Gale's Introduction to Analytic Geometry, . including general . 
equation of the conic sections, hi~her plane loci, transcenden- . 
tal curves and elements 9f .. analytic geometry of. three dimen- ·. 
sions, is studied during. the second semest~r, five times.a week. · 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course VI. Differential and ~ntc&ral CaJcu1us 
Hardy's Elemenis of the Differential and Integral Calculus 
is used as text-book. Differentiation, development_ of contin-
uous functions, evaluation of Hlti-sory forms, maxima· and 
minima, functions of twe or mo.re variables, plane curves, type . 
· integral forms, elementary_ transformat~o.tis, methods of reduc-
tion by partial fractions, rationalization by parts, _substitution, 
etc., su.ccessiv~ integration and geometrical applications. 
Three times a week thr.ougbout the yea-r. 
Co_urse VII. Survcyin& 
Plotting and top~graphical drawi~g, leveling, and field 
work . . ~equires C-purse IV. as preparation. · Three times a 
week throughout the year. 
Course Vt_ll. · Elementary Mechanics . 
. This con.rse requires .Courses V. and VI. as preparation_ . . _ 
Twice· a week throughout the year. 
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THE ACADEMY 
... , .. 
The Acad~my is intended primarily° as· a . fitting school for ·. 
Rollins and other -college~, but it provides also facilities for a 
general ·education for ~uch as are unable to take·acollege course.· 
It will undertake to prepare the student to eti_ter tbe Freshman 
class•-in ·any American college or university; but, in·view of-the 
differing entrance. requirements of -different . colleges _ of equal 
grade, · it will be neces&a,ry· f<;>r the s~uden~ to indicate, · at an _._ 
·early _point in his prepara~ory course, which college he pro- _ 
poses to enter. . 
No one will be admitted as a student who is less than fif-: 
. teen years of age; uriless by speci~ arrangement. 
. . 
Two courses of study ar~ offered. · -t_he Classical and the 
Scientific', -which _are ali~e in requi!,ing.· EngJish, His~·~ry, · Al- . 
. gebra.,. Plane. Geometry, a~d P~ysiology 8:nd Hygiene, an~ · 
differ as to Latin, Greek, Modern La·nguages, and .Natu~al 
~~~- . . 
_Upon. the s~tisfactory completion of _either o(t~e~ c~urses 
of study the student will -receive a certificate of graduation, 
and may be admitted to the Fr~shman cla,ss of RoUins College 
without' examination. . · · . , . · · :.·, · 
A "stuci~nt 'may be admitted, to , ·advanced standing (I) -0~ 
examination~ or ~(2) .on the presentation-of a duly-attested cer-
tificate of the applicant's. previons course of study. The·. ulti· · · 
mate grade of students admitted to advanced standing will .- ·.-
d~pend .on _the quality of. work done. - . __ . . · . · · · _, 
_. A .sub-preparatory department is_.maint~ined· for .·the pre~ 
ent, in. which students_. who are deficien~ i~ ·these·branches may : 
receive .instruction it1 ~nglish Grammar~ Reading; Writing, 
Spelling, Ari_thtiletic, Geography, and American History. 
-·· 
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No student may take less than eighteen, or more _than 
twenty, recitations per week, without special vote of the Fac-
ulty. The table on pages 41 and 42 gives the amount of re-
quired and elective work in each year of the Academy .. 
Electives in the Acaderny. 
As is indicated in the following table, elective studies, 
covering not more than five recitation periods weekly must be 
taken by tbe student, in addition to the required courses. 
Among the courses which may be chosen are the following : 
1. Any regular Academy study in which the student is 
deficient. 
2. The following courses in the BusIN~SS SCHOOL-
Commercial Arithmetic (five times a week throughout the 
year); Commercial ·Law (two times a week throughout the 
year); Book-keeping (five times a week throughout the year). 
3. The following courses in the Music ScHOOL-(a) 
Piano, or Voic~ Culture, or Violin, or Harmony (each twice a 
week throughout the year); (b) Musical H~tory or Musical 
Theory (once a week throughout the year) . . 
4. Private work in th~ SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION ( twice a 
week throughout the year). 
5. Private work in the SCHOOL 0}1 .. FINE ARTS (twice a 
week throughout the year.) 
6. The courses in the SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC AND. lNnus-
TRIAL ARTS (twice a week througho~t the year). 
COURSES OF,. STUDY IN THE ArrcqA~D~BMmyv- --------
Course A, Classical 
FIRST Y.!AR- . 
f,"irsl Setnester . 
Latin I .......... .... ........ .... 5 times a week. 
Algebra. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . ......... 5 . .times a week 
English I... . .................... 4 times a week 
Physiology .. ..................... 4 times a week 
Electives ......... ; ..... ,. .... o to 2 times a week 
----
18 to 20 
Second Semester . 
Latin I . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . · .. . s times a week 
Algebra .. ........................ 5 times a week 
English I . . . ........ .... : ........ 4 times a week 
BioloJv . ......................... 4 times a week 
Electives ..................... o to 2 times a week 
18 to 20 
SECOND YEAR-
First Semester 
~atin II .· ......... .. . .... ... , · . . . . 5 times a week 
Greek or Modern Languages •..... s times a week. 
Algebra . ............... . .. . , . .- .... s times a week 
English II . .. ..................... 3. times a week 
Electives .. .... · ........ .... . · ... o to 2 times a week 
--· 
18 to 20 
Serond. Semester 
Latin II ........................ , 5 times a week 
· Greek or Modern Languages . ..... 5 times a week · 
Ancient History . .. . .. ~ , 1 • • • • •••• 5 times a week 
English II . ................... .. . 3 tbnes a week 
'Electives .......... . .... H ••• o to 2 times a week 
- -
18 to 20 
Course B, Scientific 
FIRST YEAR-
. First Semester 
Latin I. or German I .. ... ..... · ... 5 times a week · 
Algebra. : ......... ..... .. .... . ..... 5 times a week 
English, I. .......... .. : ..... .... 4 times·a week 
Physiology . . . .................... 4 times a \\'eek 
Electives .................... o to 2 times a week 
- -18 to 20 
Second Se11,ester 
Latin I. or German I .• ............ 5 Umes a week · 
Algebra . . .- ...... ......... ....... . 5 times a week 
English, I. .................... , .4 times a week 
Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .' .... . . 4 times a week 
. ~.lectives .................... o to 2 times a week 
---
18 to 20 
SECOND YHAR-
. First Semeste 
Latin II. or German Il. .. .. ...... ,5 times a week 
Modern ·Languages ............... 5 times a week 
Alg.ebra . ....... ........ .. . . ...... 5 times a week · · 
English II ................. . . ..... 3 times a ·-week · 
Electives . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . ..... o to ,2 times a week 
·18 to 20 
Second Se11ttslet . 
Latni iI. or German II . . ... ...... 5 times a ·week 
Modern Languages ...... .. . . .. . .. 5 times a week 
Ancient History ..•.... ...... .' .. .. 5 ti~es a week . 
English II. . ............. ...•. .... 3 times a week 
Electives . .... · ....... : ....... .'o to 2 times a week 
--18 te 20 
JUNIOR Y!All-
First Senieste, 
Latin III ... . .. . .. .. ... . .. .. ..... .5 times a week 
Greek II or Modern Languages .. 5 times a wee~ 
Elementary Physics or 
English History •••.•.... . .. 5 times a week 
English, Themes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Once a week 
Electives .............. . ..... 2 to 4 times a week 
18 to 20 
Second Semester 
Latin III ..... . .................. 5 times a week 
Greek II. or 'Modern Languages . . . 5 times a week 
Elementary . Chemistry ........... 5 times a week 
English, Themes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Once a week 
Electives ; .... ............... 2 to 4 times a week 
18 to 20 
SiNIOll YEAR-
First Semester 
Latin IV ..... . ......... . , ... .. . ... s times a week 
Greek III. or Modern Languages .. 5 timt>s a week 
Plane Geometry . ............ . . . .. 5 times a week 
English Ill .... ... .. · ..... . ...... 3'times a week 
Electives . . . ... .... . . . ... . ... o to 2 times a week 
18 to 20 
Second Semester · 
Latin.IV . .. ... ................... 5 times a week 
Greek III. or Modern Languages . . 5 times a week 
Plane Geometry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s limes a week 
English III ................. .- . . .. 3 times a week 
Electives ... . ................ o to 2 times· a week 
18 to 20 
JUNIOR YaAR- . 
First Semester 
Latin III. or Modern Languages .. 5 times a week 
English History . ................. 5 times a week 
Elementary Physics .............. 5 times a week 
English, Themes . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Once a week 
Electives ......... . .......... 2 to 4 times a week 
18 to 20 
Second Semester 
Latin III. or Modern Languages .. 5 times a week 
Civil Government ... . . ..... , . . . . . 5 times a week 
Elementary Chemistry .. . .. . .. .... 5 times a week · 
English, Themes . .... . .. . ... .. . ... . Once a week 
Electives .............. _. ..... 2 to 4 times a week 
SENIOR YEAR-
First Se11tester 
18 to 20 
. Plane Geometry . ......... . ..... . . 5 times a week 
Elementary Astronomy . .. . .. : .... 5 times a week 
Engli~h III . and Expression .. · . ... 5 times a week 
tlectives .. . .. . ........... . .. 3 to 5 times a week 
18 to 20 
Second Semester 
Plane Geometry . ... .. ............ 5 times a week 
Physical Geography ..... .. . ~ . ...... 5 times a week 
English III. and Expression ... . .. 5 times a week 
·Electives . .... , ...... . .. ..... 3 to 5 times a week 
18 to 20 
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THE SCHOOL ·op ·Mu·src 
THE SC.HOOL OF EXP-RESSION . 
. . 
See deep enough, and you see musically; the heart ol 
Nature being everywhere musical, if you ~-an-only· reach -it 
. · Carlyle 
I• enim est eloquens, qui et hwnilia subti-it~r, et magna 
graviter, et mediocria temperate potest dicere 
. Cicero 
THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC . 
It ·is the aim of the School of Music to produce intelligent 
musicians of liberal culture in the different branches of music. 
Recifals are _given otice a month, in which those pupils com~ 
tent to do so take part. · The aim of these recitals is not only 
to give the students practice in playing ~fore o-thers1 but also 
to help them to a better understanding and appreciation of 
music. Not less.important .than the -regular lesson is the op-
portunity of _hearing music rendered artistically. To afford 
students this opportunity, a number of recit~s are given dur:-
ing the year by the best artists that c~ be secured. · 
. Music Hall adjoining the campus, has a number of practice 
rooms with instruments. A Chorus Class e~ists for.the study 
of the best choruses and oratorios ; its work is shown to. the 
public in several con-certs given during the year. Special ddll 
· is given in Accompaniment and Ensemble ·work, if desire~. _ _. 
There are also an· orchestra and a mandoli~ clQ.b in connection 
with the School of ·Music. 
Class instruction, both in the elements of sight singing 
and in the proper rendition of hyinns-, is _open to all students 
of the college free of charge. · · 
Candidates foi: graduation fro~ the School of Music must 
present a certificate of having completed the course· in some · 
approved High School or its equivalent. · . · .. 
A diploma is granted upon the satisfactory completion , of 
the regular courses in _ (a) Piano and Harmony .(two years)~ 
Theory and Musical History, or (b) Voice Culture, Piano 
(Grades I. and IL), Harmony, (one year), Theory, .and Mu- . 
sical History. Those students who are unable to take a regular .. 
cou~se may be admitted to special work wit.h the permission of 
the ·Faculty. The following courses of instruc~ion are offered, . 
subject to modification at the discretion of the Faculty, to_ meet · 
the immediate needs of the students : 
?. • ~ 
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COURSES OF STUDY . 
Piano 
Easy studies ; pieces. 
II. Second Year 
Technical exercises; scales; Bach's Short Preludes and 
Fugues. · 
Ill • . Third Year 
Bach's Two-Part lnveµtions; Easy Beethoven .. Sonatas. 
IV. Junior Year ) 
Bach's Three-Part Inventions; more difficult compositions 
of Beethoven, Haydn, Mozart and Chopin. 
V. Senior Year 
Bach's Well-tempered Clavichord; So.natas by Beethoven ; 
Selections from works of Weber,- Schumann, Chopin and 
others; concertos by Hummell, Mendelssohn, Weber and other 
masters. 
Voice Culture 
True cultivation of the voice means the development of 
pur~ tone-clear, full and resonant. Not only do we aim at 
a health£ ul and skillful management of the breath, the art of 
phrasing, attack, legato and intonation, and pronunciation, but 
to realize a higher ideal in all that is implied in the broad term 
"interpreiation," a musicianly style of singing, and a thor-
ough appreciation of the best works of the·great masters, both 
old and new. 
No one method-like that of the Italians or of the Ger-
mans-is used exelusively, but the best features of all methods 
are adopted, and used according to the individual needs and 
. wants of the pupil. 
I. Fir•t Year 
Lessc;,ns· in breathing; ei:nission of voice in tone produc-
... · 
.. ·· . 
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tion ; diatonic scale in slow movemen t ; sight readitig, easy 
studies aud solfeggios. 
II·. Sec.ond Ye.ar -
· Study ·or major and minor int c:rvals; . major an.d minor 
scales and arpeggios; chromatic-sc~le ·in slow ,movement ; le-
gato and staccato exercises ; sight reading; progressive studi.~s 
and solfeggios ; e~sy songs and bal~ads. 
111. Junior Y·ear · . 
Major, minor and chromatic scales in more rapid move-
ment; · a~peggios ; .. sostenuto ; phrasing: ; more difficul.t studies· 
··and solf eggios -; sight ·reading ; $On gs from classi_c wr:i,"t~rs .. 
· 1v. · Senior. Year 
Study of scale~ and arpeggios continued ;. ~dvanced studies 
and solf eggios ; · phtasing ; sight reading ; songs from· the ~r- _ 
man, French and I_talian ·composers; recitative ·and aria from 
oratorio and op~ra. 
Violln 
The violin is the most notable of instruments, the one best 
adapted to the cultivation of the ear, the study· and interpreta-
tion of phrasing and the development ·of · skill and g_race. 
Instruction in the ·violin is given, arid , a class in ensemble 
playing has been formed, which all_students of the violiJi are · 
ad vised to enter. · · 
_Harmony ~ 
. . . 
A two years' course in Harmony is offered. · The study 
consists of formation of the triad, inversion of chords, harmo-
nizing b~s and sopran.os·, and_ iµodulations to open Jia'rmony. 
Heacox's and Chadwick's text-books are used. · · 
Theory a~d Musical Histor-y-
I nstruc~ion in the Theory and History of ~u ·1c is give~ 
whic4 all students followi~·g ·a- regular c~urse in mu~ic _are _ re-
. quired to take-. Elson's •Theory ef Music ·and · Dil:kinson's 
History ef Mu~t:c arc used as . te~t-books. · · ' 
----
THE SCHOOL OF EXJ>RESSION 
''Give me a thought and my hands and legs and voice and 
face will go right. We are awkward for want -of thought. 
The inspiration i~ scanty and does not arrive at the · extremi-
ties.'' . 
The above thought of Emerson is the central ·idea in the 
expression work at Rollins· College. If the interpret~tion be 
true, the body and voice will harmoniously respond to tbe 
thought, is the fundamental principle. The mind always 
leads. Gesture and tone are developed . through imagination. 
Such a method educates the student. · The purpose of the study 
is the interpretation of literature ; the theme of every lesson, 
sanity, freedom from a~ectation. 
Courses Offered 
I. Voice Culture 
This includes: 1, Physical Culture. An·un~ealthy body 
. cannot give forth a pure, resonant, sympathetic . .- voice; and 
. upon lung expansion and strong waist-muscles depend the 
strength, control~ and, in a measure, the quality .of· th~ voice. 
2. Vocal Technique and the development of the voice throtigh -
the imagination. The best results .in voice culture. are gained 
by keeping the vocal gymnastics· subordinate to the daily read-
ing aloud -0f that style of literature which the voice requires. 
1-1. Philosophy and Technique of Gesture 
This includes: 1, Physical Exercise, for freeing the body, 
making it vital, graceful, rhythmical and spontaneous; · 2, Ex-
pression Gymnastics, to show the inward condition through · 
the outward expression ; 3, The Analysis of Gesture, classify-
ing gestures as descriptive, sympathetic, · and m ·anifestive; 4, 
Pantomime ; 5, Dramatic Scenes ; 6, Shake·spe~rean Plays. 
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The im-personatio·n of the great characters 9£ dramatic litera-
ture is the best and quickest way of giving the student poise ; 
it is Ute "open sesame" to the re~lms of self possession, objec-
tivity and complex emotion, and the surest m·eans of securing 
a natural, sympathetic and spontaneous response of the body 
to the mind. 
Ill. Lit~r-ary and Dramatic Interpretation · 
The purpose of this course is to make of the student an 
intelligent critic ; to lead_ him to absorb the author from whom 
he is reading-to think as he thinks, to feel a~ be feels, to be 
one with him in mind and hea-rt. The llferchani of Venice and 
:J'ulius ·ct:esar will be studied, to afford models for Shakespear-
ean analysis. Selections will be chosen from the great artists 
in poetry and prose, ·as studies in formulation, discritjiination, 
emotion, volit_1on, atmosphere, tone-co1or, 5Ubordination, cli-
max, rhythm, and literary analysis. · 
IV. Re-citation as an Art 
In this course, -the student will be prepared for platform 
work, as reader, reciter, orator, monologist. 
V. Shakesperean Plays 
• The cast will be chosen with great care, and the dramatic 
training go into minute detail as to the delineation and por-
trayal of character, develop~en t of p1ot, c<;>st urning and stage 
setting. 
VI. How to Teach Reading 
This course is especially designed ·for the normal students. 
It will embrace the methods for teaching reading to beginners 
and to mature students. · 
Pupils' Recitals 
All members of the School . of Expression -will have an 
opportunity to read or recite at the students~ recitals. _ Several 
of these will be given during the year. 
All private pupils are admitted · to class lessons without 
----
.... 
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· extra charge, thus giving them four lessons a week, per seme-
ster. 
A diploma is granted on th~ satisfactory completion of 
· Courses I., II., III. and IV. 
Candidates for graduation ·~t present a certificate of 
having completed the course in some approved High School 
or its equivalent . 
•; .... 
THE STUDIO 
• ... •• ♦ 
. . . 
. ' . . ~ . , 
. ' . . 
. . . 
. .. .. . 
THE SCHOOL OF ·· Fr . E ARTS -
THE SCHOOL- OF DOMESTIC AND : · 
. . 
· i DUSTRIAL ART~ .· 
• • .,I)• l 
, . 
. ,• 
. .. .. 
If it is the love of that which your work rep resents-if. 
being a landscape painter, it i~ love of hills and trees that 
moves you-if, being a figure painte~, it is love of human 
beauty and human soul that moves you-if, being a flower 
and animal painter, it is love and w9nder and delight in petal 
and in l~b that· move you, then the spirit is upon you, and 
the earth is yours and th:e fullness thereof 
. Who sweeps a room, as for thy laws, 
· Makes that and th• action fine 
\ 
Ruskin 
Herbert 
THE SCHOOL OF_ FINE ARTS 
It is the aim of the School of Fine Arts to give its stu- . 
<lents a thorough and practical knowledge of the principles . of 
art and acquaintance with its literau.1.re~ A three years' course -
is offered, which every student is earnestly advised to take, 
and at ihe satisfactory completion of which a certificate is 
granted. 
For those students who do not take the regular course, 
special work is provided, which includes instruction in outline 
,vork~ charcoal, pen and ink work, and painting in both oil 
and water colors. An elementary course, extending through-
out one semester, is offered free of expense to the students of 
the Academy. 
The Rollins Studios now occupy a new btiildi_ng, planned 
and erected for the Fine Arts aod Crafts ; they include three 
well-equipped airy ·rooms-the main stud~o, modeling room 
for ~·ork in clay, wax and plaster, and the work shop. 
Courses of Study 
Course I. Charcoal Work 
Still-life, casts, figure and landscape. 
Co-urse II. Paintina 
Oils and water colors, still-life, sketching, portraits.. 
Course Ill. Modelin& and Castine 
From the antique, life and ~riginal designs. · 
Course IV.· Anatomy. Pcrapcctlve. History (?f Arts . 
Course V. Composition and Illustration 
A free sketch class works out . of doors on Wednesday 
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afternoons, the neighboring lakes and drives furnishing unus-
ual advantages for laQdscape work·, in colot or pencil. 
. In connection with the other art courses is offered a course 
of illustrated lectures on t}?.e History of Art and Architecture ; 
History of Ornament and Desigu; l\1ethods of Work in Met-
als and Wood and 011 · the -Study of the Masters. 
The several courses in Fine and Industrial Arts are also 
arranged to accommodate the ~·inter residents who wish to 
take such work for a limited time. Many of these visitors in 
search of health and rest are glad to occupy their time in tak-
ing up some of the college work. The moderate charges made 
for these short courses are in proportion to the · other charges 
of the college. 
All finished work will remain under the control of the 
Faculty until the close of the school year. 

CLASS .IN. METAL WORKING 
I 
I 
I· 
I 
I 
. I 
,. 
f 
I 
S~HOOL of "DOMESTIC and" INPVST·RIAL·. ARTS·· 
. . 
The School of Domestic and Industrial Arts was inaugu-
rated in 1902-1903, and its .work has been ~arried on with great 
~uccess during six years: . It is hoped that it may h:e possible 
in the n~ar future to organize this very important department 
more thoroughly, so as to include manual, . technical and agri..: 
cultural work for the young men, and to give it such a build-
ing and· equipment and teachers as it -needs. During the pres-
ent year courses hav~ been given to large .classes in Cooking, 
. Sewing, Dress-making, Basketry, - and Sloyd Work·, Wood 
Carving, Metal Work and Home Decoration. 
· Domestic Arts 
Course I. Cooking 
Twelve complete individual outfits have· been provided for 
the cooking class. One course. -in · plain, · and a~other ~n 
advanced cooking, have been conducted, each meeting wee·kty, 
special attention being given to the con<litions of house keeping 
i"n Florid~, and the artistic serving of meals. 
Course II. Sewing _ . 
In the sewb1g class models are made of basting, runriing,-
overhanding, backstitching, hemming, French se~ming, ·fell-
ing, gathering, the making of button boles and various kinds 
of darning and patching. . In addition to the foregoing varie-
ties of hand-work, instruction · is given in the use of the sew~ 
ing machine. This course is preparatory to the course in 
drafting and dress-making. 
Course 111.. Dress-Makin& 
Cou rac . IV. - Basketry . 
The course in . basketry consists of twelve lessons, as fol-
lows ; 1, single reed mats ; 2 and 3, double reeds in variously 
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shaped baskets · 4, triple weave ; 5 and 6-, reed and raffia in 
colored designs; 7 and 8, coiled raffia baskets, colored designs; 
9 and· 10, Florida grass baskets ; 11. and 12, braiding in raffia 
and palmetto £or bats. · · · 
Industrial ·Arts 
Course I. Sloyd Work 
Elementary wood work and carving, pyrography, use of 
simple -carpenter too~s. 
Course II. -Home Decoration 
Lessons to show the possibilities of common mate.rials....:.... 
laths, com-sack; matting, etc ; talks on artistic homes. 
Course Ill. Wo~d Worklnc 
_ Designs and execution of designs for furniture, _· f ranies, 
fir~-boxes, plate-racks, et~. 
Course. IV • . Metal Working 
Designs and execution of designs for repousse in copper, 
silver, brass or pewter, trays, .panels~ door plates, bowls, rugs, 
etc. 
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In omnibus negotiis prius quam aggrediare, a:dhibenda 
est praeparatio diligens 
. Cicero 
THE. BUSINESS -'SCHOOL 
~hree courses -of study are offered: (a) the Commercial 
Course, (b) the Shorthand Course, and ( c ) the .".I'~legraphy 
Course. Students of average ability, _ who ar·e ~ ~ii.ling to apply _ 
th~mselv~ _assiduously, · may exp_ect .to com.plete- ·any one_ of 
these cou·rses during the c9llege year. ·· Upon satisfactory com-:-
pletion of a course a certificate is granted. .·· . ·. 
A complete panking and office equipmeQt has been estab- · . 
lished in· the rooms of the BusiJ,e.~s School!' by' means of ~vhich · . 
the students of the Commercial Course are org~nized jnto _ a · 
·business com1nunity, · each doing a face· to face bu~iness wit_h . 
his fellows, and with -th.e wholesale and job9ing hot1ses _repre-
·sented by the offl.ces. ~~tual business practice and th~oretical · .. 
book ·keeping ~re con1bined. The air · of the counting room 
.and office rather than that ·of the schoo~ room prevails . . ·This 
method of actual practice is- the modern and only successful ·, · · · 
·way of -teaching the art of -accounting, _ a'tld of eliciting· the _ · 
business propensities of the student. Alf branches taught in . 
-connection_ with book keepi1;1g· are made to keep pace with it, · 
so that th_e .p .upil is prepared when he-completes tbe ~ivork,- to 
pass au examination in the entire course up to that point. An 
advanced course in higher accoup~ing js offered ·during the 
-seconrl year, ip. wbi_ch. the student .is · gi\i·en a thorough training 
- in America.n National Banking, corporation. accounting, part- · 
nership settlements, th~ adjustment ·of dei:-ariged -accounts, the 
· Vouch~r System as applied - to m~rcailtile and manufacttiring 
busin~ss, etc_. Eacq student in Bank_ Accot1ntin-g -is ·required 
.. to fill, for a consid.er~ble len.gth of tin1e, the position.s of. ·· Dis..: 
ci:>unt and CoH¢ction Cl~rk, Co.rr-espopdence Clerk: Clearin-g~ 
house Clerk, Pa.yi-ug arid Receiving Telle-r~ Individual -. Book-
keeper, G ·enei:-al Book keeper, Assistan.t Ca':-hier , an~l Cashier.' · 
The . shorthand department is equip•ped with· an· ample 
supply of typev\.rriting machines. 
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The telegraphic departmeµt is thoroughly equipped with . 
instruments, including relays and resonators. 
First-class advantages are·offere<l in plain and ornamental 
penmanship. 
Courses of Study 
I. Cornrr.crclal Course 
- . 
Book keeping and Banking, Commercial Law (Social, 
Political and Economic Sciences, Course VII.)., Commercial 
English, and Orthography and Penmanship. 
II. Shorthand Course 
Shorthand; Typewriting, Commercial Law (Social, Poli-
tical and Economic Sciences, Course VII.), Commercial Arith-
metic ( Mathematics, C ourse I.), aud Commercial English 
and Orthography. 
ti I. Telegraphy Course 
Telegraphy, Comm ~rcial Law (Social, Political and Eco-
nomic Science_s, Course VII.). Commercial Arithmetic (Math-
ematics, Course I.). and English, Course I . 
. .f\.s a preparation for the Business Course, the ~tudent 
must have had the courses of .study of the Sub-Preparatory 
years of Rollins Academy, or their equivalent, i. e., English 
Grammar, Reading, Writing and Spelling, Arithmetic, Geog- -
raphy, and American History. 
In order to pass in Shorthand, Typewriting, and Tele-
graphy, the student must reach the· following standards:-
In Shorthand, one huncired ( 1-·,o) ~·ords a minute for· 
three consecutive minntes, correctly \\-ri t ten .. 
In TypeV\·r1ting. forty (40) "·ords _a minute for three con-
secntive minutes, correctly writt~n. 
In Telegraphy, twenty-eight (28) words a n1inute for 
three consecutive m1nu·es, correctly sent and the same cor-
rectly receivt:d. 
THE COURSE· FOR TEACHERS . 
. . 
-A two m'?nth's Review Course for Teachers will ·be given · ·: . · 
nex~ year, ·as heretofore, during April and May. · · . · · 
The object of' this -cour·se is to furnish the_ students of ···· 
Rollins College ~nd any others who inay wish to take the June . 
examinations for- teachers, an opportunity to· review. aU the . 
studies required ·- for firs~ and second ,grade ·certific~tes~C1vil . 
Govei"ntIJ.ent, Theory and Practice .of . Teaching, United States 
History, :Physiology, Physical Geography, · English G -rammar 
· and Composition, . and. Arithmetic-and to drill them in the 
most effective and approve<l mt!thods of· t.eaching~ . 
Members of this class may als.o · take any other v-w .. ork_ in 
the College or Academy for which th~y may be· fitted, without ·. 
-charge. · · . . 
Teachers in the public _schools of Florida, properly certi-
fied as su~~ by County_ Superintendents or principals, ·will be · . .- · • 
given free tuition and room rent for this course. 
Special Cours~s for Spanis~Speaking s·t~~~nts _ 
. Speeial · courses have been organized · to teach- ~panish-
spe~~ing students the English language as quickly . ~nd thor-· 
oughly as possible. In Courses. I. -, II~~ and III. ; no Spanish· 
is spoken in the class-ro·om. ·· As soon as the Sp.anish-spealting 
students are prepa!ed --to do so, they enter. the rt::gq\ar clas~es> 
Cour~e I. · Beginning Engli•h . . , 
Object-lessons, conver~ation, reading and dictation, e\e-
mentary work .in Grammar, and -drill i,!1 '-'·riting. . · 
Course II. Advanced Eng_lish . . 
Reading and dictation, conversation, grammar ~nd ·c~m-. 
position.· 
, Course Ill_. Arithmetic 
This course includes special drill in the readi,ig of pr?b- -
lems. · 
Course IV. Trana,ation · . _ . 
English into Spanish,. and Spanish into EngJis~~ 
NoTit-Each Course is given five ~.imes "a week·through~ut the:year. 
EXPENSES 
The .... chool year of 1908-9 will begin October 7 and wi11 
end June 3. The cost of board, room, and tuition will be 
$190 -intheCollege and $172 in the Acadeiny _and Bnsiness-
School, except for those who room in Chase Hall. The cost 
of rooms in Chase I~all, now ·in process of erection, may be 
learned on .application to the Treasurer. 
Ea~h student 111-ay have a separate roont, and no ex tra 
charge u ill be 111-ade for rooniing alone. 
College 
B oard, room and tuition, per year ....................... . ... . 
Tuition , day students. per year . .. . ................... . ...... . 
Board, room and tuition, per semester ...... .. . .... . . . . ....... . 
Tuition, day stu<len ts, per semester . ... . ............. . . .. .. _ .. 
Academy and J3usiness School 
!loard, room, and tuition, per year . .. ......... . . . ......... . .. . 
Tuition, <lay students, per year .. .. . .. . ... .. ............ .. . . . . . 
f, 190 .00 
52 00 
95 00 
26 00 
Board, room and tuition, per semester ......................... ' 
1 72 00 
34 00 
86 00 
Tuition, day students, per semester .. .................. ; ...... . 
Use of typewriter for- practice, one period daily, p e r semester . . . 
School of Music 
'· 
Piano, one-hour lessons twi~e a week, per semester . .... . ...... . 
Piano,_ half-hour lessons twice a week, per semester ..... . .. ... . 
Voice culture, two lessons a week, per semester . . . . .... ... . . 
Violin or Mandolin, half-hourlessons twice a wcek, _per semester 
Harmony, Theory, Musical History, per semester, each ... .. . _ ... . 
For any two, . . . ......................... . . . . .... .. .... . 
For all three. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. .. ..... . 
U~ of piano for practice, one period daily, per emeste~ .. . .... . 
Each additional period, per semester . . ...... . .... ... . _ . . 
17 00 
5 00 
34 00 
17 00 _ 
34 00 
18 00 
3 00 
5 eo 
7 00 
5 00 
2 00 
EXPENSES 
School .of ·Fine.• .Arts 
Charcoal Work. 
Three lessons ~r week, of one hour each, per semester .... 
Painting . . 
Three lessons ·per .week, of one hour each, per se~es~er .. 
Modeling~ 
Three lessons per weekt of one hour each, per semester ., 
Sketch Classes; .per semester. . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
School of Domestic and Industrial A~ts · 
. -
Cooking, twenty-four lessons ................... : .... ... : ..... _.· . 
Basketry,· twelve lessons ................ .. ..... _ ....... · ......... . 
Sloyd Work ... · .. . · ............... · .. · ...... · ......... ·.· .......... . 
.63 
J.7 00 " 
. 17 00 . 
17 00 
·Free 
5 00 
6 00 
5 90 
Home Decoration-........... ~ ........ · ................... .,_ ... .- . 5 oo 
Wood vVorking . : ... ~ ·. · ................. ... .. ...... · ... : .. ·. . . . . . 6 co 
Metal Working . . ..... ........... ....... .. ·. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5 oo· 
Architec-~ural and Mechanir;al Drawin.g .......... · ........ ; . ~ .. -' . 5 oo 
Lessons. in. Cooking and B~ketry and Sloyd Work and Home Deco-
ration ar~ free to those who are en.rolled· in other depart~~nts. 
School of _Expression_.. · . 
Private lessons twice• a week, .per semester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 17 oo 
Class lessons twice a week, per semester .............. .... .. · ... _ . 10 oo 
Course for Teachers 
Tuition for eight weeks ... ............ : .. · ....... .. ... · .... ... . · ... · · 
Board and room~ eight weeks . . ..... _ ... _ ........... . • ... · ....... ~ 
Special Co~raes fo~ Spanish..,Spc~king Students 
Free 
24 00 
Per semester ...... · ...... ... . . ............................. ;.. . . . - 25 oo 
Diplomas and Certificates 
Baccalaureate Diploma .... : . ~ ......... · ............ .- -. . • ... .... . 
-Certificate Qf graduation f-rom the Academy~ Schools of l\1usi~, . 
Expreasion, and.Fine Arts or Business School •.... .... .... ... · 
5 00 
2 · 50 
·~ . . 
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Extras 
Students who take the course in Practical Chemistry a~e required to 
deposit three dollars before beginning the work, to pay for the apparatus 
they will use. 
A gymnasium suit should be provided, at a cost of from. $4.50 to 
_$5.50. 
A charge of three dollars per semester is made each student to cover 
the cost of electric lights. 
-The students support an Athletic As.~ciation, membership in which 
is voluntary. It is very d~irable, however. that all students should join 
this Association ; the fee is .three dollars per annum. · 
If a student remains at the College during all or p.3rt of t.he Christ-
mas holidays, he will be expected to pay for board and room at' the rate 
of one · dollar a day. 
With the exception of' the -cost of laundry, rro1n one -to two 
dollars a montk, and text books, the above covers all necessary ex-
penses. 
Scholarships and Special Funds 
The following perpetual Scholarships have recently been 
established by the p~yment of $1 ,ooo each. The income of -
these Scholarships will be assigned to students who are dis-
tinguished for high character and diligence in study, and 
whose circumstances may require it. 
I. The CHASE SCHOLARSHIP, given by !\1r. Loring A.u-
gustus Chase of Chicago, Illinois, and vVinter Park. one of 
the founders of the town of Winter Park. Mr. · Chase is since , 
deceased. 
2. The HALL ScHoI.;ARSHIP, gi,·en by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Henry Hall of Evanston, Illinois, and Maitland. · 
3. The MARK SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles LeRoy Mark of Fredon-ia, Nevv ~ ... ork, · and Winter 
Park. Mr. Mark is since deceased. 
.. ' 
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4. The ScoTT SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mr. and ¥rs ... 
John F. Scott of Pittsburg, Pa. ,. 
5. The BURLEIGH ScHOLARSHIP, .given by Mrs. Matilda 
B:.1rleigh of South Berwick, Maine. 
. 6. The BANQUET· SCHOLARSHIP, . raised by the Faculty 
and students of Rollins College during the years 1903-1905, 
in grate(~l recognition of . the gift t9 the College of $50,000 by 
Dr. D. -K. Pearsons of Chicago, Ill., and tbe raising of the 
Endowmet)t Fund. This is an Honor Scholarship, and is as:-
signed by the Faculty to the student, preferably of the Sopho-
more class, who is deemed most _worthy. It bas been assigned 
for the year 1908-9 to Mr. Arthur Leslie Slater of~St.f....ugnstine. , 
7 . . The ANGIER SCHOLARSHIP, given by _M-r. A. E. An- -·-
gier of Boston, Mass., and available for youpg men only. · 
8. The WYETH SCHOLARSHIP, _given by Mrs .. · N .. J. -
Wyeth and ·Me~~rs. Harry B. WyE!tb, John ·H. Wyeth, Jr., 
and George A. v\tyeth "in memory of their husband apd father, . 
John H. Wyeth, for ~any years a me~ber of the Executiye 
and Investment Committees of the Board of Trustees of -Rol- · 
ins College. 
Several Scholarships covering the charge for tuition are 
given by the College each year to selected High Schools in 
Florida, to be assigned to such pupils in · their graduating 
classes as give promise of gre,atest efficiency i~ . college work. 
The income of the ELrzAWORTHINGTON FUNnof $1,000, 
created by the H _on. Augustus Storrs Worthington of · Wash-
ington, D. C., ~nd ' Mrs. Lucy Worthington. Bla_ckman of 
Winter Park, in memory o_f their mother,. is devoted to the 
maintenance· of the Department of Domestic Arts. -
The HARMON LoAN FuNn, given by Mr. ·W. E. Harmon · 
of New York, is loaned to students of high character under 
conditions · which ·may be learned by inquiry at the treasurer's 
office. · 
. . 
. The JAM.ES RONAN Go~n MEDAL is offered annually by 
Mr. James Ronan of ·Trenton, N. J., and Winter Park, for ex-
cellenc~ in public speaking. This medal was w~n the present 
year by George Edgar Merricli; of Cocoanut Grove. · 
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TERM BILLS 
Term bills must be paid at the commencement of· each 
semester. Tht.! money should be remjtted to·' Rollins College'' 
by Ne\V York draft, or postal order payable in Orlando, Fla. 
1¥/zen students leave befo1e the close qf" the semester, ·no deduct-ion 
will be made .for tu-ition or ro01n rent, and no deductionforboard 
rr,r a period ef less than four weeks. In case ef abse.nce from tlu: 
college during the semester due to t"llness or other cause, no deduc-
tion wi"ll be made for tuz"tion or rooni rent, and none for board for 
a less period than two weeks. 
All person~ boarding in the institution are: required to 
bring two pairs of sheets, two pillow cases, t" o fblankets, a 
comforter, towe1s, and table napkins. All rooms are provided 
with single beds. · 
The rooms furnished to students by the college are com-
fortable and attractive, and the board abundant and whole--
some; those: however, wbo prefer to do so, may find homes 
with approved families in tbe village,_ by special permission of 
the Faculty. · 
·TRANSPORTATION 
Winter Park is easy of access, as it is situated on both the 
Atlantic Coa~t Line and the Seaboard Air Line railways. 
V ACATIOI\S AND· HOLIDAYS 
There is usually a short recess at Thanksgiving, and a 
.__ vacation at the holiday season. The coming year . the vacation 
will begin December 23, 1908, at - noon, and _ end January 4. 
1909, at 7 :30 p. m. · 
Parents and guardians are earnestly requested not to ask 
permission for their children to absent themselves during term 
time unless absolutely necessary. When students are thus 
absent they will be required, unless especially e?Ccused, to . 
make up privately each recitation miss~d ; and to pay a fee of 
fifty cents for each such private recitation. 
. It is very desirable that all students should be.present at tlte 
- commencement of tke semester. 
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LIST OF ST·UDENTS 
COLLEGE 
Senior Class ... ; 
Burl eigb, Margaret Lord ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· . · . . . . . .. ·. Ta.va:itlleS 
Buttram, James Henry ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Esta 
Conklin, Jessie .Alma~ ............. .................. West P~lm Beadtl 
Fort> Leon Bergen ..... _ .......... .. -. : ................ ·. Tr~nton, •· J. · ·. 
*Gaines, Isabelle Crotnwell . _ .... _ ..................... ........ Lees;t>Ul'JE·. , 
Lamson, Ida Serena ..... · ... ~ ................................ Winter Pas:k · 
• • # • • - ... 
Sophomore Class 
Blackman, Worthington. .................... : . ~ ._. · ......... Winter Pa 
Doggett, Margaret Verity .. ... · ................ _- : Cleniso» -College,. $. C. 
Slat~r > Arthur Leslie . .............................. . .. Saint A.u~titz:e 
Freshman Class 
Booth, Orene Ortancher ................................ . Safety .Har 
Burleigh, Frances Russell . . . ... ... ..................... : ...... · .. . Ta~ · ·· 
Clark, Mary Agnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :- . . . Qvu· ~-
Dun can,. Florence Anne ................ ....... ~ .... ~ ............ ;&:~ 
Green, Margaret Elisabeth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ; . . . ~ . . . . ~
Moore, Floren-ce Louise-............. .......... ~ .......... •· .. . D~yt~ 
Wood~ Winif~ed Morse ·: ....... .. ..... · ............. ~ ........ . _~ang~ 
·special Studrots Taking College Studies·. ·. · ·· 
Gray, Walte~· Berry ...•..•.•.......... · ................. · .. Winter Pak 
Wilson, Guy Edward .............. · ............ ......... Petoskey, Mich. . 
*Deceased, March 5, ·1go3. 
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. Senior-€lass 
Blackman, Marjorie ............................ · .......... Winter Park · 
Brown, Charles J.,ebanon, Jr .................... · ......... Homer; N. Y. 
~eming, Laura Marsden ........................... . West Palm Beach 
Gates, Austin Devol ..... _ .... . ........................ ·. Vvinter Haven 
Gutierrez, Marie Harriot .......................... ~ ..... · ....... Tampa 
Harrison, Sallie Chiles ............... . ....................... Sarasota 
Hill, Marguerite Agnes ................................ --~ . : .. Maitland 
Hudson, Emma ....... .................. ............... Houston, Tex. 
LaMontagne, John Maurice . ....... ....... : ...... · ......... Winter Park_ 
:J,ongmire, Jan1es Madison . .. .............................. :'l'alla1:1assee 
· Junior Class 
Borland, L~uise ....................................... : ......... Citra 
Denham, Leland Squire ....................... . ..... · ..... W .inter ..Park 
.Evernden, Mary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _· ........ · ............... Ortnond-
Flye, Barbara Burritt .................... . ............. ; .. Winter ~ark 
Flye, Donald Adelbert ................................... Winter. Park 
Sloatermen ~ Frank Alfred . .................................. Tangerine 
Second Year Class 
Bellows, Florence Inez .............................. . ........ Formosa · 
Denham, Ralph Edward .. . . . ~ ... ... _ ..................... Winter Park . 
Loomis, Juvanellia Marguerite ...................... _ .. ~ .. Deposit, N. V. 
Sauls, Ralph John Bodine ...................... .. ........ .. Enterprise 
Venable, Nadia Ethel . . ....... _ ............................ Center Hill . 
First Year Class 
llaldwin, Charles Francis ........................ .. ...... . . : .. Melrose 
oley, Edith Jeannette ............................ ~ . Charlevoix, Mi<;h. 
Janes, Ruth. Anita .......................... ...... .. ........... Bartow 
Lee, Blish Daugbarty ........ . . ......... .. . ... .. ........ Spring Garden 
Porter, Earl Augustus • ..... . .... .. , ..... · ............ Bridgeport, Conn. 
Price, Hubert Anderson ...................... _. .. ........ _- ! • > • Ormond 
lt.eed, Freda. . . . . . . .......................... .. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Williams, Ira Jewel ....................................... Jacksonville 
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Special Students in the Academy--
Banks, Henry ............................. · ............... . , .. ·-. Maitland 
Boyer~ John Lawrence . . . ... ·-.. . ...................... Philadelpl:iia, 1?a. 
Borland, Ethel. ... ·. _ ..... ... · . .............. . .... . . · .... .... · ... · ... Citra 
Cos lick, ·George .. · . . .. - .............. ·. _. . . · ...... . ...... · ... Sain~ Peters l;>urg 
Donaldson; Hallam Miner. . . . . .............. · ...... Battle -Creek, J\1ic}_'l. 
Drennen~ Mary Lee ~ ...... ... .......... . · ....... ~ .... Birmingham, A1a. 
H~ll, Cat,herine Amelia .. .. . · , ....... : ... ............. ... Evanston,· Ip. 
Harris, Nannie Daisy .... .. . . ........ . . .. ....... : .. . ..... · . Wiµter _Park 
Hendry, Arie Lillian ...... · . . . . .................. .. .. ·. : . ..... Mulberry 
Hill~ Kathleen Louise .. . _ . ....... ... · . . · .................. : ... Maitland 
Nehrling, \Verner Franz . . ......... · ........ _ ........ · .......... _ .. Gotha 
Olliphant, Horace King .. ..... . ...... ......... ..... ...... , . .. · . Bartow-
OUiphant, Katherine Louise .......................... · . .... .... Bartow 
• ✓• 
Platt,: Katherine Louise .. : .... . . . .... · ... : ................. Ja:cksonvil_le . 
Roberts, Lawrence Smith . . . ........ · ........... ~ .... .. . ... Wint~ Park 
Robbins, Richard Pattison . .................. .......... . ~ .. ·.·. Titusville 
Rodriguez, Marcos Salvador ....................... · .. · . . Cifuentes, C~b~ 
Rogers> Walter David . ." ..... ........ . .. . .... · . ................ paytona 
Rowlan_d, Nellie ............. '. . . . ... ....... _ .... . ~ ............ . drla!ldo 
Smith; Lelia .... .... : .· .. . ....... ...... ..... , · . . .. . . .. . .. Houlton, Maine : 
Townsend, Frank Marrion ... . · . .... . ." ............... · . .... · . . . I _stacbatta 
Twitchell, Caryl ... · .. .......... ~ . _ .. .......... :· ....... . lVIansfield1 Oblo 
Twitchell, Ralph Spencer ............................ _ Mansfield, qhio 
Van Sickle> Marcus _Alexander . ............... ... ......... Wint~r Park .. 
Webster, Chauncey .. .. .. ... : ..................... · ..... Allegheny, -Pa·. 
WiUard, Cameron Harriet. . ... ... . .... . · . ·, . .. ........ ..• Allegheny, N. v.-· 
Woodruff, Margaret Eastman . .... ... ..... ... · ..... Benton Harbor, Mich. 
Wright, Gordo~ Gault .. _. . .- ... · . ................. .. . · ......... Terra <;eia 
Wright, June Craig ..... . . ...... .. ... ; .............. ........ Cairo, Ill. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Piano 
Borland, Ethel ... ......... : ... ..... ~ .. -. . ...... ...... , ... . . ....... Citra 
Borland, Louise . .. . .......... .. ................... ·.· . . · . .. . ....... . Citra 
Bronson·, Lid~ Peck ....... .- .. ~ .-. .... . ............. .. ·. Ish~ming! Mich. 
.. ...··. 
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Daniels, Mabel Eliza ......................................... Orlando 
Denham, Raiph Edward .................................. \Vinter Park 
Dickinson, Charles ........ ........... ..... ....... .... : ... Winter Park 
Donaldson, Lesley Bruce.. . . . . . . . . . ............... Battle Creek, Mich. 
Drennen, Mary Lee ................................. Birmingham, Ala. 
· Escobosa, Clementina ............................. : Guadalajara, Mex. 
Evernden, Mary . . . . . . . . . . .... ~ .............. _ .... _ ........ . . Ormond 
Foley, Edith Jeannette ............................. Charlevoix, Mich. 
Galloway, Bessie Dott ......... .................. .. .......... lVIaitland 
Gutierrez, Marie Harriot ...................................... . Tampa 
Harrison, Sallie Chiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sarasota 
Hill, Eva Cecil ................................... _ .... _ .... _ !\·Iaitland 
Hill, Kathleen Louise ........................... . .......... . 1\-laitland 
Hill, l\-1arguerite Agnes ..................................... _ Maitland 
LaMontagne, Louise l\.1arie ..... · .................. · .. _ .. _ .. vVinter P~rk 
LeTourneau, Lucy Reba ....................................... . Eden 
Loomis, Juvanillia Marguerite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Deposit, N. Y. 
Mayol, Alberto Jose .................................. . ?\Iatanzas, Cuba 
McCarty, Mary Fletcher . ..... .................... .. Birmingham, Ala. 
Niemeyer, Addie Alvina ............... ~ .................... Longwood 
01lipbant, Katherine Louise . . . . . . . . . . ........................ Bartow 
Re~d, Freda ................................. . . . Oklahoma City t Okla. 
Roberts, Lawrence Smith ................................ ·winter Park 
Venable, Nadia Ethel....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ Center Hill 
Wood, ,vinifred l\lorse ..................................... Tangerine 
"\Vocdruff, Margaret Eastman ............. . ..... Benton Harbor, l\'Iich. 
Voice Culture 
Blackman, l\Iarjorie ...................................... Winter Park 
Borland Louise . .................. · ............... ............. ... Citra 
Escobosa, Cleme_ntina .... .. ................... ..... Guadalajara, l\1ex__ 
Gates, Austin Devol ... ., ........................ . ....... Winter Haven 
Gerrish, Esther Caroline .................................. Jacksonville 
Gutierrez, Marie Harriot ................................... r ••• Tampa 
Hendry, Arie Lillian ......................................... Mulberry 
Hill, Marguerite Agnes .. ....... .. ..................... . ..... Maitland 
Hudson, Emma ................................... .... Houston, Tex. 
LeTourneau, Lucy Reba ..................... ..... ............... Eden 
. •. 
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Loomis, Juva~illia Marguerite ....... : : .... ~. ~ ._ ... : ...... D~pqsit, _N. Y. 
Roberts, Margaret ·Bissoa . . : .. ~ .... .... ........ •. · ....... ; .. Winter Park.· 
, 
Rowland, Nellie .. · .. ..... . .. · . . · ................. . . .: ....... .. ... ·- .Orlando 
Wright, June Craig ... ~-......... · .. . ...... _ .... ..... .... . ... · . ·. Cair~, 111. 
: . . . .. . 
Violin . . : . 
Hendrickson, l\Iary Ura .... ..... · ..... · .... · . .-.. _ ......... .. .. : . Pal~ :Beach-
Harmony 
Borland, Louise . ... · .......... · ................. -.... . .. · ......... · . . • ... Citra 
Daniels, Mabel El~za . ; .......... ....... ...... .. ~ ..... ~ . ........ Orlando-_ 
Drennen, Mary Lee. : ............................... Birinin.ghai:n, Ala. 
He.ndry, Arie Lillia,.n ...... : .............. · ................... Mulberty 
Hill l\iar · t A · · · • M · 1 · d , guer1 e -ri-gnes ....... . •· ...... .. .. ........ . . .... :. . . . . . a1t an 
LeTou~neau, Lucy Reba . , ......... ....... .. : .. . • .... -..... -.. . .... :Ed~n 
~iemeyer, Addie :AI vina . . . ........ ~ ...... · ............ .- ... ~ . Longwood 
Rowland, Nellie .... ....... · . ... , .................. : ............ Orlando · 
Theory. · 
Daniels, l\Ia~ei Eliza . .......... · ....... · . . ..... · ......... . .- . ... .. Orl~ndo ·. 
History of Music 
Hendry, Arie -Lillian . .. : .................. : .. . ................ Muloerry 
LeTou!ueau, Lucy Reba . ... . .. . ~ ......... · ... : ...... ~ . . . ~. ·.· . . .. ~_. Eden 
SCHOOL op· EXPRES$lON · 
Bettis, "\Valter Ferdiria~d . : .......................... . . . _ . ... . . · . Tamp~ 
B ,otb, Orene Ortancber ... · ....... : ......... . .. ... ~ .. : . . Safety II arbor 
Borland, EtheL .................. : .· .... .- . ~ .................... ~ ·. Ciu-a 
:Brown, Charles Lebanon~ Jr.· ...................... .... ... Homer,~- Y. 
Coslick, George . ........... · ............................ St. Petersburg 
Evernden, Mary .................... __ ........... . ........... . ·: .· . Orm«;>,nd 
Fort, Leon Bergen . .............. .... .......... ......... Trenton, N .. J. 
Gates, Austin Devol . ...... : ... ... ~ . .. -....... · ............ Witite~ Haven -
Harrison, Sallie Chiles .... . ... ........... · .......... .. ... Piedmont, S. C. 
Hil1. Marguerite Ag.J;1es ................ , ............... · . ...... MaiU~~d, 
La Monta_gne, 1ohn i\.1aurice ................ ., ~ ............ W'.jnter Pa~k 
La Montagne, Louise iuarie .. .... . ....... ..... ...... : ..... '\V'inteJ." Park . 
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Longmire, James Madison . .. ... . . .. ... ... ................. Tallahassee 
Merrick, -George Edgar . .. . . ...... .. ... . ..... · .................. Miami 
Rogers , Walter David .............. . .... . ................... , Daytona 
-Smith, Lelia . . . . ......... . .. . . ... .. . .................. Houlton, Maine 
Thompson, Addie. · . .. . .. . .... . : ....... . ................... . : . Orlando 
Townsend, Frank M~rrion . . ........................ . . ... .. . Istachatt~ 
Williams, Ira Jewel .. . . _ ............ . ... .. ................. Jacksonville 
·w0odruff, l\1argaret Eastman .................... Benton Harbpr, Mich. 
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 
Charcoal Work 
Donaldson, Hallam Miner ... .. . . . .. ... . ........... Battle Creek, :Mich. 
De Gottrau, Marie Louise . .... . .................. .... West Palm Beach 
Escobosa, Clementina ................. .. . . ....... : . Guadalajara, · Mex. 
Gerrish, Esther _Caroline .............. . ... . .. . ..... . ...... Jacksonville 
Gutierrez, Marie Harriot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ..... Tampa 
Hendrickson, Mary Ura . ...... : ........... · ....... . ... . . .. Balm Beach 
Hill, Kathleen Louise . .. .. ..... · . .................... · ........ Mailta nd 
·1:.,eTourneau, Lucy Reba ......... . ... . ... ... ............. . . . ..... Eden 
Platt, Katherine Louise ...... · · · · ........ . . . ....... .. .... . Jacksonville 
Price, Pearl Jewel . .. . . .................. . . .. ............... . .. Tampa 
· Smith, Charlie Estelle .. . ... .. . . .. ... .. . ..... . .... ... ..... Winter Park 
Twitchell, Mary Ray ... ... . ..... . ...... · ...... .. . . . . ... Mansfield, Ohio 
'Willard, Cameron Harriet .. .. . ... . .... . . ............ All~heny, N. Y. 
Willson, James Mallory ..... . . , .... . ..... ... . . .... ... West Palm Beach 
Black and White 
1'\Villson, J amea Mallory . .. : . . . : . ...... ... . ..... ... ... W e~t Palm Beach 
Color 
Escobosa~ Clementina . . . · ..... ... ..... ... .. . ... . . .. . Guadalajara, l\Iex. 
-Gerrish, Esther <;aroline .. . .. . ....... . .... . . ..... . . ·. , ... .. Jacksonville 
· Gutierrez, Marie Harriot .... . .. .. ... . .. . . ...... . . . . ....... .... Tampa 
Hill, Kathleen Louise ... .. . .... .. .. . .... . ~ .. . ... .. .. . .. ; . .. . Maitland 
.LeTourneau, Lucy Reba .... .. .. ........ .... . ... . . ... . .... . .. . .. Eden 
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·Platt, Katherine Louise ...................... .. ....... , ... Jackson · He 
: ftice, Pearl ·Jewel ..................... · ........... · ..... . ....... Tampa 
1.U~n, James Mallory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . West Palm Beach 
Modeling and Casting 
allson, James Mallory .. ... . ........ · ............... West Palm Beach 
Sketch Class 
oley, Edith Jeannette . ............................ Charlevoix, . l\licb·. 
- Gerrish, Esther Caroline .................. .... . . ......... Jacksonville 
Gutierrez, Marie .Harriot ............................ · ........... Tampa 
eriwetber, Elizabeth Douglass .......................... Winter Park 
witchell, Mary Ray .... .. ...... ...................... l\{.ansfield, Ohio 
illson, James Mallory . ............................. ,vest Palm Beach 
Life Ctass 
Gerrish, Esther Caroline ............ _-~ .. · .. . .. _ ...... . · .... .. Jacksonville -
-Gntierrez, Marie Harriot ..................... .. .... -............ Tampa 
· Hill, Kathleen Louise .................... ................... Maitland 
·Twitchell, Mary Ray .... . . .............. . ..... .. ..... . Mansfield, Ohio 
Willson. James Mallory ....................... ..... . We:st Pal~ Beach 
· Model Drawing and Perspective · · · 
~»onaldscn, Hallam Miner ....... · ................. . Battle Creek, ~Iich·. 
:De Gottrau, Marie ~uise ....... _ ..................... "\\1'~st Palm Beach 
·Hscobosa, Clementina .............................. -Guadalajara, Mex. 
Hendrickson, Mary Ura , ............................... .... Palm Beach 
_•Hitt, Kathleen Louise . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... l\'Iaitland 
·i:.eTourneau, Lucy Reba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ............ Eden 
Platt, Katherine Louise .................. -.. . ... : .......... Jacksonville 
.-price, Pearl Jewel ................ - ............... . ............. Tampa 
Smith, Charlie Estelle .· ........................... .... .... Winter Park 
~tchell, Mary Ray ................................ ~ . Mansfield, Ohio 
-willard. Cameron Harriet ........................... . Allegheny, N. V. 
1 Ison, James Mallory .............................. West Palm Bea.ch 
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SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL ART 
Elementary Cooking 
Bingham, Lilian ............................ · ................. Daytona 
Borland, Ethel ....................... . .......................... Citra 
Burleigh, Frances .Russell .................................... Tavares 
Clark, l\Iary Agnes ............................................ Oviedo 
Escobosa. Clementina .. : ........................... Guadalajara, Mex. 
Farnsworth, Willard .......................... .... Buckhanon, W. Va. 
Gerrish, . Esther Caroline ............. ~ ................... Jacksonville-
Green, l\'Iargaret Elizabeth .................................... Bartow 
Horton, Mary Katharine ............................. . .... Jacksonville 
LeTourneau, Lucy Reba .. ...... ......... .... .. ·. . . . . . , ........ . Eden 
Moore, Florence Louise .............................. _ ... ... . Oaytona 
Price, Pea1;l Jewel .................................. · ...... .... Ta4n.pa . 
Reed, Freda ..................................... Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Woodruff. Margaret Eastman .......... : ........ Benton I-Iarbor, l\lich. 
Sewing 
Farnsworth, Willard ........ .. ..... ........ ..... .. Buckhanon, ,v. Va. 
Woodwoi;k 
Burleigh, Margaret Lord .................................... .. Tavares 
Hill, Kathleen Louise ... .... ......... _. ... . ............. .. · .... Maitland . 
Willson. James Mallory ............................. West Palm Bea~h 
Metal Work 
Ahik, Elsie Rebecca .................... . : .... ........... \Vinter Parle 
Borlat~d, Louise ......................... : ....................... Citra. 
Bronson, Lida Peck ......................... . ..... .. Ishpeming, !\licb. 
Burleigh, Frances Russell .................... .. ..... . . ... . .... Tavares-
De .Gottrau, l\1arie Louise ........................... "\Vest Palm Beach 
Donaldson, Lesley Bruce .......................... Battle Creek, M 1ch. 
Douglass, Sarah Hale ................. . ............ . ... . Boston, l\Iass. 
Gerrish, Esther Caroline ............................. : ... . ] acksonville-
Guticrrez, Marie Harriot . ...................................... Tampa 
Hudson. Emma .............. . ......................... Houston, Tex. 
Lamson, Ida Serena ................ . ..................... \Vin:er Park.. 
... . ·.· ' 
LIST OF STUDENTS· 
Reed, Freda .... . .. : ............................. Oklahoma ·City, kla. 
Roberts, Margaret Bissoa ...... ....... . ' ...... ~ ..... ~ : ...... ~inter _.Park 
Sm~th, Charlie Estelle ................................... ~Vin~er Park 
Desi~ing 
. . . 
Meri '\Vether, Eli~betb Douglass .. · .... . ~ . _ ...... · ..... ~ ..... . Win~er Park 
BUSINESS SCHOOL . 
Commercial Course 
Bettis,. Walter Ferdinand .. . .. : ......... · ........... · .. ; ...... ... Tampa 
Bingham, Lilian .......... . · ..... ...... . .. ......... ; ... .... .. ~ . ,Paytona 
Booth, 'George, Jr .. ~ .............. : .. . ... ; ...... . _ ...... . . Safety Harbor ·· 
Bretos, Miguel Americo ....................... · ... .....•• Matanzas, Cuba 
Cleveland, Charles Wesley .............. _ ......... . -. ~ .. ....... : ... Ocala 
Cleveland~ Wilbur ..... ... ~ ..... ............. .' ..... · ... · ...... . .. ... Ocala 
Du Pont~ Elm~ Gordon ..... .. .......... .... : ............. Poi:t. Orange 
Edmondson, Thomas Gi1more . ... ......... · .. ~ ....... ..... .. ~ . Sarasota 
Furen, Louis Howe ... · ......... . .. · ........ . -.. ..... .' .... · ... ... . Sanfor~ 
Hamilton·, Nett~e .. ~ ..... ... . .. ..... . · .... ..... : .. .. : .......... 6rlando 
Hawley, Frederick Ma;xwell ... ~ ..... · .. ......... ~ ..... .. · ...... Kin~ston 
Holland, Dustin ...... . ....... · ................. .. ..... .. :WaycrOS$, Ga: ... ·
Huguet, Telmo -Marinello .................. .... .. ... -. Santa -Clara, Cuba 
Mason, Adel_bert ...... -...... .. ..... ... . ........ . · ..... · .. . -Duluth, ~I inn .. · .. 
M'errick, Geo~ge Edgar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . _ ... _ . . . . . . . Mia.tn i 
Palom.ino, Angel de Castro ....................... :. .. : . Matanzas, Cuba ·. 
Rodr'iguez, Feliciano Antonio ....... ............. ~ ... ♦- . Cifuentes, Cuba · 
Roper,. William Fred ...... ... ............... . ... ~ ..... . Winter Garden 
Self, · Henry Fletcher ................. : ......... .... . ..... Winter Park 
Schopke, Walter Neil .... .. ... ~ ...... ..... .... -..... ....... · .. B _~y Ridge_. 
Stewart, Arthur -Hutchinson ........ · .......... : ... -·._ .. ...... .. -... Daytona 
Story, James Alfred ..... : . .......... ... ..... .... .... ... · •... ... . Eustis _ · 
Thompson, Paul Stockbridge .... . .... ..... ~ ......... . -...... . ... .. Sa~asota . 
Van Si~kl_e, l\.iarcus Alexander ... -... . _ : .~-. ................... Wittter Park 
Windham, James Ezekiel ·. ~ ............ .. .......... •. • .......... E:ustia 
Windham, John Jay ... . .. ..... ... . . . . _. ... _ .. .. . ... ::: .... : .. ~ .. .- .. Eustis 
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Wright, Gordon Gault .......... .•........... .... -... ... .. · ... Terra C -eia,\ 
Wright, June Craig .... ... .......................... -. . ..... : Cairo,, Ill.. 
Shorthand and Typewriting 
Bettis, '\Valter Ferdinand ................ .. .. . ... . ............ ·. Tampa· 
Bingham., Lilian ................. -.. ......... ..... . . . ...... .. . Dayto. 
Boyer, Clar_ence Atkinson . . . ... · ......... ..... ....... Philadel_phia, Pa_· 
Cleveland, Charles Wesley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . ....... . ~ ... Ocal 
Donaldson, Hallatn Miner .... ..................... B.:itt1_e -Creek, Mich. 
Du ·Pont, Elmo Gordon .................... .. . . • ........... Port Orang · · 
Furen, Louis Howe .... _ ..... ... .. .. ............ .. . ...... . ... . Sanford . 
Green, ?t1argaret Elisabeth ....... . .... , ..... ... . . .. ....... .. . . Bartow-
Horton, Ma.ry Katharine ... . .... ... ... ......... .. ... : ..... JacksonvilJe· 
J.1:erri.ck, George Engar . ..................... ... . ... .. . . . ...... _ ._Mia,03- : 
Story, James Alfred .. .. ............ .... .................. · ..... ·_ Eusti • · 
Thompson, Paul Stockbridge . ..... ...... . .. -.. ...... . ......... Sarasot.t 
Townsencl, Frank J.\Iarrion, Jr .. ... . ... ....... ...... .. · ... .. _. Istac~a~a, 
Umplebv. Mabel Sarah .. ... . .. . ... .... · .. .. ..... . ...... ... .. Winter Park 
Windham, James Ezekiel ......... -... . ....... . .............. ' . .. Eustis-
Wright, Gordon Gault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ._ .... . .. . :Terra Ceia> 
Telegraphy 
Bettis, \.Valter Ferdinand .. . . . .............. .... . ......... ... .. Tam~ 
Cleveland, Charles Wesley .. .. . ............... . .. . ........ ...... Ocala·_ 
Hendry, Arie Lillian ... ... . .. .................... . · . .. .. . .... . Mulberry 
Huguet, Telmo Marinello ....... ...... · ....... ..... . . Santa Clara, Cnbz 
Pre~ton, Gracy Hazel ..... ... . ....... ..... .' . . ... ... .. ........ Orlando 
Self, Ilenry Flet<:her ...... . . .............. .. .. .. _·_ . . .... . Winter Park 
Stevens, Orrie ..... .. ........... .. . · ........ :- .. ........ · ... Winter Park 
Story, James Alfred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eust»·. 
SUB-PREPARATORY · CLASSES 
Ahik, Elsie Rebecca ................•.................... Winter Park 
Arrants, George Young . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ............ Saofonl 
Booth, George, Jr ....... . ............... ... ........ . .... Safety Harbor--
Brewer, Lee ...... . .. .... ..................... .. ....... Cortland, N. y_ · 
. Bronson, Lida Peck ......................... · ........ Ishpeming, .Mich.. 
Burnet, Staats Gord-on ....... . ..... . • .... : ............. Paso Real, C_nba. 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
Cabrera, Raymond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . T aa1pa 
Carter, George Hamilton ..... .................. . .... ··: ·. '\:Vincbester, ·Va. 
Denham, Charles Gladstone .................. ........ · .· ... ~Tint~ Park 
De Gottrau, Marie Louise ................. . : . . . ... . .. West Pal_m Beach 
Donaldson, Lesley Bruce ..... . _- . .. ...... . ... _ .... ~ . Battle Creek. Mich. 
Eaton, ·Frederick ........... ... ...... . .. .. · .............. . ... Lakeland · 
Escobosa, Clementina . . ..... . . ...... .. ......... ~ .. . Guadalajara, Mex. 
Farnsworth, Willard ...... .. :· . . . ...... . .... .. ..... _. Buck:hanon, W . Va-. 
Fernandez, Augustin Antonio ... .. .............. . ...... l\latan_z~s. Cuba. 
Gonzalez, Jose Manuel . . . ......... ~ . · . .. ...... .. ...... Camaguey, Cuba 
_Hawley, Frederick l\laxwell ....... ' .. , ... . . ........ · ... ...... Kingston 
Heard, John Jesse ... . .... .. ... . · ..... .. ....... .. .... . .. . ...... Tampa· 
Hendrickson, Mary Ura .... ... .......... ................. . Pal~ Beach 
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